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Organ donor plan irks UIHC staffers
• UI Hospitals
and Clinics
employees
told an Iowa
representative
they are angry
over a new
organ donation
regulation.

The UI softball team
completed only one
game of its scheduled double header
against Northern
Illinois, but it managed to pull off a victory 1-0.
Sel$tory, Page1B.

By Roger Kuznia
The Daily Iowan
UI Hospitals and Clinics employees,
angry about a new rule requiring
transplant organs to be dispersed
nationally, met with Representative
Leonard Boswell (D-Iowa) Tuesday.
The new regulation, submitted last
week by Secretary of Health and
Human Services Donna Shalala, now
requires the national organ donation
program to be federally run an4 organs
given to the sickest patients.
Previously, organs were dispersed
and run by centers in each region, such
as the UIHC.
In an open forum, about 10 UIHC
employees told Boswell the rule will
decrease the number oflives saved.
"If you're going to treat only sick
patients, you're going to get worse
results and save less patients' Jives;
said Dr. You Min Wu of the UIHC
surgery department. "(This plan) doesn't
make more sense to me, it made less."

-.--~----~---

Wu said if the sickest patients are
given precedence, they jllay need addiOfgflf' h'fU1Splants
tional organs if their body rejects the
eebftllfl§ i tfill UI~~1 lfti HiW
first organ, making one less organ
i'ijlilill8H
Will fiClllEi lIW ilfiSUilt
available to another person.
st IiWi aaV88 UtfiU§R lfifli"'jflti.
Patients who receive transplants
regionally and are less sick have a suc• II the organs are given to the sickest
patients lirst, there is a potential lor
cess rate for the first transplant
multiple transplants because 01 possible
between 90 to 95 percent, Wu said.
rejections 01 the lirst donor organs.
Bryan Lee, an Ottumwa, Iowa, resident, said his daughter, Makenzie, could
• The poor 01 Iowa will be at a
be directly affected by the regulation.
disadvantage il they don't have the money
The 5-year-old is currently in Housto travel to distant transplant centers
ton with her mother getting treatment
Instead 01 the UIHC.
for hepatoblastoma, a fast-growing liver cancer.
• There will be less loesl organ
donations. UIHC officials say that local
UIHC doctors were unable to successdonors will be more likely to donate if they
fully treat her cancer, and she is now in
know their organs will help lellow Iowans.
Texas waiting for a liver transplant.
Since Makenzie doesn't have to be
hospitalized, the regulation would Source: UI College of
make her one of the last patients to get Medicine
regulation could "sign a death sentence
a liver transplant.
Lee said the present waiting list at for (his) daughter."
UIHC officials said the regulation
Houston is between two to six months.
He said he is extremely worried the would also alienate the donor givers

• UIHC research

Working lunch

UI's blood substitute
battles to survive

AMra

Mardi Gras dreams

The UI Theatre department staged ~n
a~ernate version of Shakespeare's "A
Midsummer Night's Dream" set on Bourbon Street.
See story, Page 58.

"THE NEW
ONE IS
A.lIl,EI\OY
ON ITS WAY
RIGHT?
'

• Experts say although a universal blood developed at the
UI has been sidelined, it should
make it to the market.

VlE*POINTS

license plates for keggers
Columnist Beau Elliot contemplates the
recent proposal within the city council to
keep track of keg purchases.
See ViewpOints, Page 6A " 6A.

By Corl Zarek
The Daily Iowan .
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Ames law
appeals
to council
• City councilors say they like
• an Ames ordinance geared to
keep wild parties under control.
By Zack luchanld
The Daily Iowan
Though only a month old, an Ames
party ordinance has the results some
, Iowa City councilors say they want.
On Monday councilors decided to
examine the ordinance before drafting their own law to cut down on wild
I Iowa City parties.
Called the nui sance party ordinance, Ames' law prohibits public
intoxication, unlawful consumption
of alcohol in a public place, littering,
property damage, unlawful pedestrian or vehicle traffic, obstructing traffic flow, loud noise or fighting during
parties.
Also in Ames, police can cruise city
Btreets and randomly stop at parties
which may be out of control. In Iowa
City, officers must be called to the
Bcene of a disturbance and cannot
8imply show up.
Am.e s passed the law when it saw
less minors going to the bars and
going to parties instead, said Sgt.
Randy Kessel of the Ames Police
Department.
·With the shift we had a large
increase in the number of vandalism
and theft complaints from surrounding residents," he said. "The laws we
had on the books didn't net the
re8ults we wanted, so we expanded
them."
The issue was raised in Iowa City
after a party held during Riverfest
last year resulted in an assaulted
police officer and property damage.
The council had originally looked Into
a local keg reflstration to control
huge parties.
Some 'city cOuncil members now
say they want to focul on out-oC-con-

See ANEI, Page SA

and the donor receivers .
Carol Scott-Conner, head of surgery
at the UIHC, said that closeness is
found under the current plan.
"There's a lot more to liver' transplants than just surgery," she said,
"The doctors are now basically married
to the patients because they talk to
them a\1 the time. That's wha~
(patients) need."
Lawrence Hunsicker, UIHC medical
director of Organ Transplants, said the
plan may decrease the number of
donors willing to donate.
"If the organs are locally used, people will be more apt to participate,~
Hunsicker said. "People want to know
they are donating to Iowans, and not
anywhere eI8e.~
After hearing the arguments presented by the employees, Boswell said
he will go back to Washington and
hopefully speak with Vice President AI
Gore concerning the issue.
"Having this better arms me to talk
of the issues (in Washington)," he said.

Kelly EtzalfThe Dally Iowan

Customers of Panchero's, 32 S. Clinton St., look on as Pro Builders employee Zachary Monshower
Installs IIghllng In Panchero's new awning Tuesday.

Pharmaceutical company representatives say that although testing on a
blood substitute developed at the UI
was stopped, the product should hit
the market as early as next year.
Testing on HemAssist was stopped
last week when researchers discovered patients given the substitute had
a high death rate.
HemAssist is a universal type of
blood created from a hemoglobin
derivative which carries necessary
oxygen to organs. It was discovered
in the 1980s by UI Adjunct Professor
Joseph Walder and his associates
and is being developed by the Deerfield, Ill.- based Baxter Healthcare
Corp.
The substitute was undergoing
three different trials by Baxter: the
U .S. trauma study, a European trauma study and a U .S. surgery study. It
is required to pass three phases of
testing before being submitted to the
FDA for approval.
Baxter will soon begin a new trial
and expects HemAssist to eventually
be approved, said company spokesperson Mary Thomas.
"It'll take several months to analyze
the data we have collected from this
study," she said. "We hope to learn
from it and get trauma use in the U.S."
HemAssist may not be the source of
the problem, Walder said.
"The results of the study were not
favorable, obviously, but it's not the
end of the project by any means," he
said.
Despite the halt put to the U.S .
trauma study, the other studies are
continuing on track, Thomas said.
"We hope to learn from the 'other
studies and use that toward the trauma center in the U.S.," she said.
Baxter expects to bring HemAssist
on the market in late 1999 or ' early

- 1980s HemAsalat, s
hemoglobin derivative, was '.
developed at the UI by ad/unal
profeuor Joseph Walder and
his aaaoc:latea
1988-1991 HemAaalat
continued development at
Baxter
, 1995 Enters laat phase of
testing In European trauma
study
- 1996 Enters taat phase of
teatlng In U.S. stud lea
1998 U.S. trauma study put to _
a stop
.
1999-2000 Despite testing
detay, HemAsslst expected to
be on the market

Source: 0 1Research

DilGR

2000 for surgery use in the U.S. and
trauma use in Europe, Thomas said.
Trauma use in the U .S. is also expected, although a new trial will have to
be run.
In the study that was stopped, trauma patients in the U.S. were given ~he
blood substitute when they arrived at
the emergency room, which may have
been too late to receive the blood.
The European trauma trial may not
be running into similar problems
because HemAssist is administered at
the scene, not later at the hospital.
"They're not taking full advantage
of the fact they can give immediate
care," said Walder.
Because the substitute is a universal type, it is not required to test the
patient for a blood type, it can be
administered immediately.
'Baxter set royalties of the sales of
HemAssist at 4 percent to be split
between Walder, the UI Research
Foundation and others. If the product
is approved on the market, the UI
stands to benefit from the money.
"I would like to see it reach the market and benefit people," Walder said.
"If it turns out the situations are limited, that's the way it1l be."

.UI law student strives for Iowa state legislature seat
.If he is
elected In
November, a
UI professional student
would bring a
younger face
to the Iowa
Legislature.

By Byrol R. Brown
The Dally Iowan
Third-year UI law student Rob
Berntsen says he wants a hand at
shaping laws, not just studying them.
Berntsen is running for the Iowa
Legislature to represent his hometown
of Marion, the town of Bertram and
eastern Cedar Rapids.
As the only Democratic candidate for
the District 51 seat in the House,
Berntsen faces RepUblican incumbent
Rosemary Thomson in the Nov. 3 general election.
The 28-year-old Berntsen said his
platform focuses on including property-tax relief, attracting and keeping
good jobs and revising the way local
schools are financed .
. Berntsen said hopes he doesn't have '
to spend a lot oftime defending his age.
"There's a lot of energy and idealism
at this age" he said. "There's a lot of
people who think it's good having a
young person in politics."
Without saying whom she is supporting, Marion City Council member
Mary Lou Pazour said Berntsen has
the right mix of age and experience to

"----------------------I was pretty confident that the time gradby
I
uated (from law schoo~), I wanted to be
involved in politics.

Rob Bernben,
Ullaw student who is running for Iowa Legislature

-----------------------"

be a candidate . .
"Twenty-eight is approaching a goodly age to seek public office," she said. "If
he worked three years in Washington,
that's like 10 years somewhere else.
"He's from the area, but he's been
away. His area of experience is not just
limited to the area between the Cedar
River to the west and Squaw Creek to
the east."
Ironil;8lly, Berntsen spent his childhood aiding his family's work on party
causes and campaigns, but it wa~ for
Republican causes.
"It was a real shock to us when Rob
declared as a Democrat:" said his
mother, Pat, who worked as a local
Republican Party organizer. "We don't
view him as a fallen son. He's convert-

ing most of us to the Democratic party."
Berntsen has had to split time
between his law studies and political
campaigning. He moved back home
with his parents this semester and is
completing an externship at the Cedar
Rapids federal public defender's office.
Berntsen is in Iowa City only on
Thursdays and Fridays to take a class
on debtor-creditor law.
His schedule allows him to go almost
directly from work to the campaign trial, pounding on doors and handing out
campaign literature at nights and on
the weekends.
Berntslln said he will spend several
thousands of dollars on the campaign,
but he's hoping that the voluntary use
of family, friends and fellow law stu-

dents to campaign will help cut down
on the costs.
"It's been critical," said Berntsen,
the second oldest of five children.
"Everyone's been really supportive.
Everyone is really encouraged that
someone my age is staying in Iowa."
As a UI College of Law graduate himself and chair of the Iowa Democratic
Party, Mike Peterson is all too familiar
with the difficulty in juggling classes
with campaigning.
Peterson shuttled between law
school and western Iowa, where he
campaigned enough on the weekends to
win a seat in the Legislature in 1984.
"I have a personal interest in how well
&Jb does," he said. "People his age are
actively involved in the issues that are
important to Iowans."
.After spending two years studying in
Brussels, Belgium, Berntsen tr8lUlferred
to Georgetown University in Washington, D.C., where he graduated from the
School of Foreign Service in 1992.
Although he spent the next thr:ee
years there working as Il paJitical consultant, the thought of returning to
Iowa and pursuing his own political
See BERNTSEN, Page 5~
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mod·I-cum
(n) asmall
amount or
quantity

"PrimeT/me Live," 9 p.m., ABC
Tired of hearing about the septuplets? How about
another story on the septuplets? ' PrimeTime Live'
correspondent Peggy Wehmeyer takes you to Carlisle. Iowa. lor an
update on 'Iowa's liHle miracles:

r~ If youten. divide
30 by one-half a~
what is the answer? See

Sexuality St~dies Pr~gram
Student Information Meeting
Thursday, April 9
5-6:30 (brief presentation at 5: 15)
Northwestern Room

~

V

answer in tomorrow's DI.

Vest.rdly'S Inswer: The leHer "b" In
your right hand.

marketing.cbs. com/latenightllateshow/top 10/ \
" . Find ajob that you like and you will never
work aday in your life.
-{;Iement Greenberg

For all 01 those students too busy.ah ... studying. to watch
'The Late Show' at night. CBS happily puts Dave's Top Ten
lists on the web every day. So instead of learning
how to use Excel inyour computer progranming
class. log onto the tnternet and read these.

W
-

L~aE
Strange but
true facts ...
we think.
The electric chair

was Invented by a

dentist.
Windmills always
tur[\ counter-i:lock·
wise. Except tor the
windmills In Ireland.
~ hedgehog's
heart beats 300
times aminute on

averaoe·

•

camels have three
eyelids to protect
themselves from
blOWing sand.
The placement of
a donkey's eyes In
Its head enables It to
see all lour leet at all
times.
HIlman teeth are
almost as hard as
rocl<s.
Amole can dig a
tunoel 300 feet long
In )vst one night.
Ancient Egyptians
slept on pillows
made of stone.
Ahippo can open
Its mouth wide
enough to lit alour·
foot·tall child inside.
A quarter has "9
grooves on its edge.
a dime has one less
groove.
Ahummingbird
weighs less than a
penny.
UnblI796.1here
was astate In the
United States called
Franklin.Today. h Is

knOwn as Tennessee.
The Earth weighs

around 6.588.000.
000.000.000.000.00
0.000 tons.
Aheadless cock·
roach can live sever·
al weeks.
Every time you
lick astamp, you're
consuming 1110 of a
calorie.
The average per·
son has over 1.460
dreams ayear.
One In every four
U.S. citizens has
appeared on televi·
sion.
The average U.S.
citizen will eat about
11 .9 pounds of
cereal per year.
Irs against the Jaw
to burp or sneeze In
a certilln church In
Omaha. Neb.
You're born wtth
300 bones, but
when you get to be
an adult. you only
have 206.
Human thigh
bones are stronger
than concrete.
Seven percent of
U.S. cijlzens don't
know the Hrst nine
words of the nation·
al aQlhem. but know
the first seven 01 the
canadian anthem.
Five percent of
Canadians doo't

know the first seven
cana·
dian anthem. but
know the first nina
'of ttje U.S. anthem.
More than 1.000
bird, ayaar die from
smashing Into win·
dows.
The state of Flori·
da Is bigger than
England.
It was once
against the law to
have apet dog In a
City In Iceland.
Your heart beats
over 100.000 times
wor~s of the

adaY.

Thomas Edison.
light bulb Inventor,
was'afrald 01 the
darl!.
Some ribbon
worms will eat
Ihemselves nthey
can·t,rind any food.

IMU
For further information about this new interdisciplinary
undergraduate certificate program, contact the Director of the Program,
Mickey Eliason, at 335-7061 or mickey-eliason@uiowa.edu.

BeinE a student is touEh enoulh

without WOtryinll about prelllliUlCY, a
st:lually truumltted Inf«doo. or "Iv.
If you choose to be .t:lu~ly active, be
safe and smut. Visit an affordable
.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-1 place where people listen and III"e

Tanning speeds up aging
• UI students using tanning
beds to make up for the lack
of Iowa sunshine may be in
for a treat - wrinkles. But
that sure doesn't seem' to be
stopping them.

354·8000

0"ij.,.e~ot ..

ft\~ fF6~M~tl

Call it what you like - fake baking or tanning-in·a-box - you may
need to get out the Oil of Olay to
avoid wrinkled skin from visits to
tanning booths.
Warren Piette, a professor of dermatology at the UIHC, said that artificiallights at tanning booths contain
a high amount of ultraviolet-A light,
which studies have shown to accelerate the process of
"If I ,·.'e.:1t
skin aging.
obsessiveConcerning
increases in skin
ly, the.:1
cancer rates from I'd start
artificial tann ing
in salons, Piette to '·.'orry
said that there's about it. I
nothing to show
dO.:1't P:O
that "arti ficial e110UE;h-to
sources of light
,·.'orry
are any safer
about it."
than sunlight."
"For equal dos- -l:I fr e~!'I
:.Ja.:t Er1.'1
es, they appear to
be equally dam- McGreevy,
,,~!'Io ta:1~
aging," he said.
four
or five
Even if tanning beds pose ti:.Je~ a ~'ear
for o.:te to
health threats
like accelerated t,".'o ,·.'eel:~ at
at ti:.J8
skin aging and
skin
cancer,
some VI students are aware of the
dangers and are willing to risk it.
"Hell, you only live once," UI
sophomore Justin Coppes said.
UI freshman Erin McGreevy said
that she doesn't even think about
the risks involved. She only tans
four or five times a year for a week
or two at a time for holidays and

In appreciation of all your hard work and dedication ...
"special thanks"

,

Tanya Benson
Brian Schutz
Dawn Seda
Heidi Beals

!JiOLO&Q C~~b.~ r~,,,

-s:-

other events she wants to look
good for.
"If I went obsessively, then
I'd start to worry about it,"
McGreevy said. "I don't go
enough to worry about it."
It is the feeling of some UI
students that tanning helps
them to look and feel better.
According to Valerie Kenworthy. an employee at Karlberg Tan, 228 S. Clinton St.,
90 percent of the customers. she
sees coming through the door
are UI students. This time of
year, Kenworthy said, she sees
around 200 tanners daily.
And they're not all women.
"There's more women tanning,
but there's a significant amount of
men, more than you'd think," Kenworthy said.
Although he doesn't tan at Karlberg's, Coppes is one of the UI male
population who tans. He started
tanning six weeks ago to prepare for
a spring break trip to South Padre
Island, Texas. Coppes started tanning to avoid getting burnt badly.
"If I hadn 't been tanning, I
would've been burnt and miserable
the whole time,» he said.
Cop pes said he will continue tanning once or twice a week until a
high school prom, where his friend , a
senior in high school, is taking him.

Get involved
with one of the
best college
stations in the
nation.
KRUI is currently accepting applications for the posit,ion of Program Director,
Music Director, Chief Engineer, Marketing Director, Underwritilll
Director, News Director, Sports Director, Administrative Director, and
Production Community Affairs Director. You must be enrolled as a student at
the University of Iowa to be eligible.

"It makes me
look a lot better and it improves my
self-esteem," Coppes said of his tanning. "I don't want to look like a
ghost, and chicks dig it.»
VI sophomore Kelli Powell also
likes the look of a well-kept tan.
"It looks better in bathing. suits
and summer clothes," said Powell,
who' also is a lifeguard in the sum·
mel:. ~It gives your skin and face a
healthy appearance.»
Although some students said they
tan to avoid getting sunburns, artificial tanning still damages the skin.
"Tanning is the body's response to
ultraviolet injury to the skin,»
Piette said. "In order to induce a
tan, you induce injury (to the skin)."

Contact Matt Walsh or Dave Elfving at 335-9525 for more information. •
Applications are available at the OCPSA in lMU room 145 and will be
accepted untit 5 p.m. on Thesday, April 21.

~u.'1bur.:t

\·.rill
double a
'Pe~o:1'~

('!'Ie..'1.<:e of
develop-

be ~:,('i:1
<:a.:t<:er.

Wortcshop will sponsor a poetry reading
by Pulitzer Prlze·winnlng poet W.O.
Snodgrass In Shambaugh Auditorium In
the Main Library. Call 335·0416.
9 p.m. - The Wesley Foundation
United Methodist Clmpus Ministry wilt
sponsor a Midweek Worship and
Communion at 120 N. Dubuque. Call

Chtck out Wgen~'s web sit••t_.-eeoJIIIIt .....
or by her Inter3dNe.1Ie at ....- . . . ..oom.

speak on "What Nex't In the Middle East.?"
Call 354·1598.
6 to. p.m. - Th. 8.ta Alphl Phi
Iccountlng fratemHy will provide free
income tax assistance for elderly. dis·
abled. non· English speakers and those
unable to afford tax help. Call 365·5201 .
6:30 p.m. - The Women'l
R.lource Ind Action Clnler will spon·

oJ
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ARIES (March 21-April19) : Concentrate
on the work that needs to be done. Your
dedication will not be overlooked.

LIBRA (Sept. 23·Oct. 22): You should
take care of the physical limitations
you've been experiencing. You will be
fatigued eaSily if you aren't strict with
your dietary and sleep habits~

TAURUS (April20·May 20): Your ability
to put yourself together well will be
admired by your friends. Your flair for
fashion and quality items will help you
make purchases.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): You can
count 9n gelling help from those In high
positions. Your persuasive determlna·
tlon and resourcefulness will result in
success.

GEMfNI (May 21-June 20): You can bet
that your attitudes and opinions will not
go over well with those you live with.
Try to spend time pleasing the whole
family.

SAGmARtUs (Nov. 22·0ec. 21): You
can bet that someone you work with will
be looking for whatever angle they can
get to make you look Incompetent.
Cover yourself.

CANCER (June 21·July 22): Relatives
may want to take part in your family dis·
cusslons. Politely tell them to mind their
own bUSiness.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): You will
be looking for a higher meaning to lust
about everything. Oon't frustrate your·
self.lust remember that wisdom comes
from within.

LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): Your best efforts
will unfold through work. Don't expect
those you live with to understand what
you're trying to accomplish.
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): You will find
it difflcun to concentrate on your work
your mind Is fantaSizing about that spe'
cial person In your life. Don" neglec'
your responsibilities.
.

n

AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 18): You will
tend to be extravagant today. Don't
spend all your money In one place. Take
time to look into helping family memo
bers who are facing difficulties.
PISCES (Feb. 18·March 20): Your part·
ner is ready to act on any signal that you
happen to send. Pamper and you'lI get
passion; neglect and you'lI get nagg~d.

sor a stress managemenl group at the
WRAC office at 140 N. Madison. Call
335·1486.
3:30 p.m . - The Department at
Physfcs .nd Astronomy will sponsor a
ioint experimental and theoretical seminar: "Accurate Calculations of Cmlcal
Indices In Dyson's Hierarchical Model.'
Call 335-1686.
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Oea, HIrIIn,
lt seems that every tlmB'1 meet a new
girl. aller about a month or so I get bored
and break off the relationship. Three
years ago. agl~ pursued me for a few
months unll1 we finally began dating. The
tables turned quickly and I "fell In love.After four months, I got ~eYefeiy
crushed when she broke up with me. Ever
since then, I've broken up every relation·
ship because of being bored 01 the girl. Do
I fear commitment? Is there any "cure"?
-Iored 0' ICrend up

Delr Screwed up,
11hink I saw your ex on the Discovery
Channel's animal showcase. She was
the beast who hunted down the guy and .
slngle·handedly ripped out his heart
only to leave him for emotionally dead.
• You're not screwed up and you don't
fear commHment, you just seem very
afraid of Intimacy. Clearly. you can't fear
commitment if you won't let yourse~ get
close enough emDtionally to commit.
It's like extreme sports. The thrUI of
lumping off a cliff wHh a baggy tied to
your back Isn't the actual lump as much
as it's the fear of getting crushed by ~
giant boulder upon Impact.
The sooner you deal with these fears,
the sooner you can get back out there ...
and get hurt again.
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IncluOe who fs sponsQfinv Ihe evenl. where. when .nd • ""one number 10 C0I1I.Cl for more InformatiOfl.

338·1179.
7to 9p.m. - The GIY. Lesblln,
81111U.f, TrlnID.ndl' Union will spon·
sor an outreach and support group In
the Miller Room at the Union. Call 335·
3251.
7 p.m. - The lowllntemltlonal
Socialist Orglnlzltlon will sponsor
Ahmed Shawkl. who is scheduled to

The University of Iowa is an equat opponunity employer.

O.:te bli~
t eri:1g

Cllt.dOl "bmll.Jona: The D.ily Iowan. 201 Communications Cenler. low. Cily. IA. 52242. or '·maillflem 10 d.ily·lowanOulowudu.

8 p.m. - The Iowa Writer's

Kalie Bohnenkamp
Jessie Thoreson

Kim Holst
MaryAnn Lock
Nicol Sadler
Rochelle Knight

You each have touched the hearts and minds of many!

,

~,~

Jennifer Collins
Jennifer Lundy

Tona Zielinski
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contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial adverI
tisements will not be accepted.
I Calendar Polley: Announcements for
Questions regarding the Calendar
trie section must be submitted to The
column should be directed to the Metro
Dilly Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m . two editor, 335-'6063.
days prior to publication. Notices may
Corrections: The Dilly Iowan strives
be sent through the mall, but be sure to for accuracy and fairness In the reportmail early to ensure publication. All
ing of news. If a report is wrong or
submissions must be clearly printed on misleading, a request for a correction
a Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by con·
appears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335-6030. Acortypewritten and triple-spaced on afull
rection or a clarification will be pubsheet of paper.
lished in the announcements section.
, Announcements will not be accepted
Publishing Schedule: The Dilly
over the tejephone. All submissIons
lowln is published by Student
rTlustlnclude the name and phone num- Publications Inc., 111 Communications
ber, which will not be published, of a
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally
I

'.

except Saturdays. Sundays. legal hOlidays and university holidays, and unl·
versity vacations. Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act of Congress 'of March 2. 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to The O.IIy low.n. 111
Communications Center. Idwa City.
Iowa 52242.
Subscrtptlon ratll: Iowa City and
Coralville. $15 for one semester. $30
for two semesters. $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year: Out 01 town,
$30 for one semester, $60 for two
semesters, $15 for summer seSSion,
$75 all year.
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D.lr Guilty,
When ~ comes to commitment.
your test score Is a solid "0." Keep e·
mailing your spring fling and you're
destined to fail your boyfriend . If it's
over. stop lalking to him. If there's
potential. keep writing.
Clearly. this spring thing Is more than
afriendship. Basically. you had a crazy
week and now the week Is over. Making
it anything more will only make things
more complicated.
Just make sure you're happy with
your current relationship. This spring
fling In Mexico might have only been a
test. but it seems the results are Incon·
aluslve.

.

U

Israeli police kiUed three Palestinians and wounded dozens
more in the West Bank in renewed conflicts last month.
Meanwhile, US troops remain in the Gulf, poised to launch
another round of deadly air strikes against Iraq.
Ahmed Shawki, leading member of the International
Socialist Organization and editor of the International
Socialist Review, will speak on the cri i in the Middle East.

STAFF
Publlsher................................................ Wllllam Casey ............................................... 335·5787
Editor ....................................................... Matt Snyder .....................................................335·6030
Manlglng Editor ................................. S~rah Lueck....................................... ........... 335-6030
Copy Chlel ..........,..................................Ellzabeth Hughes........................... . ....... 335·5856
Metro Edltol'l .......................................Chris Gardner, Chad Graham......... . 335·6063
Viewpoints EdltOl' .............................. Patrick Keller ................................".. • 335-58'9
Sports Edltor........ "...............................Mlke Triplett .................................................... 335-5848
Arts Edltor ..............................................Nathan Groepper ..........................................335·5851
Futures Edltol'l .................................Kelley Chorley, Chris Snlder. .....................335-6063
Ollign Editor ......................................Sara Kennedy .................................................. 335-6063
Graphics Edltol'l .................................Gene Romero. Dave Selden ......................335-6063
Pholo Edltol'l ........... ".......................... Pete Thompson, Brian Ray ........................335-5852
lusln," Manlger .............................Debra Plath ......................................................335-5786
Adv.rtlslng Mlnag.r ........................Jlm Leonard ....................................................335·5791
ClllllnBd Ads Mlnll.r ..................Crlstlne Perry ...............................................335·5784
Circulation M.nl•• r... ".... ".............. Pete Recker ....................................................335-5783
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Nlaht Production M.nag.r .............Robert Foley ........ ............................. .335-5789
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Writ. Help Me Harlan viae-mali a!
har1anOhelpmelltrl.ln.comOl'H[1d
~ners c/o Help Me Harl.ln. 2506 N.
CIar1<. Sule fl23 . Chicago. IL 606H.

Dear HI,lln.
OVer spring break. I went 10 Mexico with
acouple of friends and had ablast
Unfortunately. I cheated on my boyfriend. I
only kissed the guy but feK extrlmeiy gulhy.
I told my boyfriend when I gOI back
and he took it quite well and has forglv·
en me and says he can trust me now.
Since then. I have been e·maillng the
guy I cheated with. but just as friends. t
do nOl wan' to lead this guy on or hurt
my boyfriend anymore. Should I stili e'
mail this guy as friends or not?
-Guilty Lover

j.
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Foes of CaU Hall face
trespassing charge
AMES, Iowa (AP) - Leaders of a student group opposed to the name of an Iowa
State University building were charged with
criminal trespass after they refused to leave
the office of the school president.
Milton McGriff, Alan Nosworthy and
Meron Wondwosen, who want Carrie Chapman Calt Hall renamed, said they agreed to
meet with the Vice President of Student
Affairs, Thomas Hill, with the understanding it would lead to a meeting with President Martin Jischke. Hill said no such
promise was made.
The students were arrested after they
refused to leave Jischke's office at closing
time Monday.
The building was named for Catt. an ISU
alumna and suffragette. two years ago.
Opponents want the name changed, saying
Catt used racist tactics to win the right for
'women to vote.
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I.C. man arrested on sex
abuse charges

lcation ...

An Iowa City man was arrested for
assault with intent to commit sexual
abuse Monday night after an incident
involving a 12-year-old girl. according to
Iowa City pOlice records.
Vincent A. Johnson, 30, allegedly
attempted to sexually abuse the girl at

Jonathln MeestlrIThe Dally Iowan

Only a few brave fans, like these softball players from North Scott High School, were willing to brave the
cold for Tuesday afternoon's softball double header with Northern illinois University. Left to right Is, Kelll
McCoy, Andl Engler, Ashley Haugland, Laura Anderson and In front, Kelly Johnson:

.o lst
J1n Lock
)adler

lie Knight

Jfmany!

2403 Lakeside Manor at approximately
9:19 p.m., according to Iowa City police
records.
Johnson allegedly cornered the girl in
the bathroom of the apartment at 2403
Lakeside Manor, which he claims is his
residence. but which Lakeside Manor officials told Iowa City Police is not true.
ICPD Sgl. Jim Steffen said.
"He forced her into the bathroom without her consent and pushed her onto the
Iloor,· he said. "He then aggressively tried
to remove her pants and underwear."
Steffen said the girl was able to break
free IrorO Johnson and run for help.
"She escaped and found an adult who
helped her contact police," he said.
According to Steffen, the victim was
acquainted with Johnson but the nature of
their relationship is unknown.
Johnson is 'currently being held in the
Johnson County Jail on $5,000 bond. He
faces an aggravated misdemeanor
offense which carries with it a maximum
penalty of two years in jail and a $5,000
fine.
- By John Runell
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Bryan L. SvobOda. 24. 16 Cherry Lane, was 23 at 2 p.m.; Matthew R. Deherrera, Weliman,
charged with operating while intoxicated at 100 preliminary hearing has been set for April 23 at 2
p.m.; Eric Parks, 867 Page St., preliminary hearMcLean Sl. on April 7 at 12:29 a.m.
ing has been set for April 23 at 2 p.m.
Jeffrey J. Herten. 21 . 320 E. Burlington SI.
Violation of th810wa drug tax stamp - Aaron B.
~. 3. was charged with public Intoxication at
Comstock. TIffin. preliminary hearing has been set
100 E. College 51. on April 7 at 1:32 a.m.
for April 23 at 2 p.m.; Jennifer l. Comstock. TIffin.
Mallhew R. Deherrera. 19. Wellman. Iowa.
preliminary hearing has been set for April 23 at 2
was Charged wtth posseSSion of marijuana at the
p.m.
comer of Gilbert and Burlington streets on April
Operating while Intoxicated - Theodore C.
·lat3:11 a.m.
Hagele. 1501 Yewell 51.. preliminary hearing has
been set tor April 23 at 2 p.m.
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BBQ~

PorkW
Sandwich
with Fries

opel!\- YolA.r "Door To The World!

DAILY SPECIALS
11 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
LUNCH & DINNER!

• Free setup during April (regularly $20)
• 24 hour technical support
• Local call from Iowa City & Cedar Rapids

ersJ

315 Calvin Hall
(319) 335-1385

deadline for all applications
is Friday, April 17.
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If you have an internship for the summer (or
fall) you may receive a FREE transcript notation
by regrstering it at Career Development Services.
This is a simple process, but it must be done by
June 19th . Don't let this great opportunity slip
away! The time is now to come see us.

Operating whllelntoxl~ated . se~ond ollense
- Bryan l. Svoboda, 16 Cherry lane. preliminary
hearing has been set for April 17 at 2 p.m .

Assaull wllh Intlnl to ~ommlt sexual Ibuse
- Vincent A. Johnson, 2403 lakeside Manor.
Tllvis J. Bailey. 30. 1011 Ginter Ave.• was
preliminary hearing has been set for April I? at 2
charged wrth having a dog at large on April 6 at
Driving while suspended - Paula D. Skeel, p.m.
Operallng without COlllent • Jerome Austin,
fl:30a.m.
• Complied by Steven Cook
Coralville, preliminary hearing has been set for 308 S. Johnson. preliminary hearing has been
, Sotomon M. Richards. 19, 1825 High 51.. April 17 al2 p.m.
set for April 23 at 2 p.m.
,was charged with having a dog at large at 2901
Forgery
Jilshia
Walton
(2
counts)
,
no
friendship SI. on April 6.
address given. preliminary hearing has been set
Eric PlrIIl. 32, 867 Page St.. was charged lor April 23 at 2 p.m.
with possession of marijuana on April 6 at 12:20
10.
Conspiracy 10 ~ommlt forgery - John E..
p.m.
lassy. Coralville, preliminary hearing has been
I
~ram Director,
Jlllhi. Walton, 30, address unknown. was set for April 23 at2 p.m.
Know the day's news before it's printed. Get clips and job
Underwriting " \Charged with two counts of forgery allowa State
experience at one of the nation's finest collegiate
Manulacturlnu I conlrolled .ubstan~e .Bank. 102 S. Clinton 51.. on April 6.
Director, and
Aaron B. Comstock. Tiffin. preliminary hearing
newspapers.
Work at The Daily Iowan.
I as a student At
Tlmara L. Franco. 32. 2100 Broadway SI. has been set for April 23 at 2 p.m.: Jennifer l.
". .Alil F. was charged with fifth-degree theft at ComstOCk, Tiffin. preliminary hearing has been
The Daily Iowan is currently accepting
'e infonnation. " Econofoods. 1987 Broadway St., on April 6 at set for April 23 at 2 p.m.
applications for all 1998 summer and fall
IS and will be
08:30 p.m.
Possession of a controlled substance - Aaron
positions. Pick up an application in the
I Vincent A. Johnson. 21l. 2403 Lakeside
B. Comstock. TIffin. preliminary hearing has been
Manor, was charged with assault with intent to set for April 23 at 2 p.m.; Jennifer L. Comstock,
01 newsroom (room 201 N.
laimm~ sexual abuse on April 6 at 9:1 9 p.m.
,yer.
Tiffin. preliminary hearing has been set for April
Communications Center). The

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Linda
Manring spends every other Saturday
night watching the 4-month-old
McCaughey septuplets on the overnight
shift.
"I love babies. Mine aren't babies anymore." said Manring. who has a son. 16.
and daughter. 14.
She is one of 60 volunteers manning
shifts around the clock, cuddling the kids
and feeding them as many as 40 bottles a
day. Her eight-hour shift at the home of
Kenny and Bobbi McCaughey ends at 6
a.m.
Since bedrooms in the tiny Carlisle
house are crammed with chests and cradles, diaper changing and caring for the
babies takes place in the living room :
Clean diapers - the babies go through
as many as 50 a day - sit on the coffee '
table.
Kenny McCaughey said that without :
the volunteers' help, it would be next to
impossible caring for the history-making
babies, born Nov. 19.

Have a summer internship?

.LEGAl MATTERS
Criminal mls~hlef, fourth degree - Jerome
Austin, Coralville, preliminary hearing has been
set for April 17 at2 p.m.

Community pitching In to .
care for septuplets
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The largest wireless
service provider in
Iowa is now offerillg:
Olle low lo cal rate.
No cellular /ollg
distallce or roamillg
charges throughout
Iowa alld parts of
IIlillois, Missouri
alld Wiscollsill.

UNITED STATES

CELLUlAR.
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS

The way people tall:
around htre~

Shop United States Ce'ular' on the Internet at WWW.US((.(om
Offer require a new service agretment. Taxe~ tolls and network
surcharges not Induded. Other restrictions and charges may apply. Set store for dtlails.
Offer npires April 30, 1998.

Am.. 2801 N. Grand Ave .• Nor1h Grand MaN. (515)290-80D0
Anbll' 502 N. Ankenv Blvd., (5151965.9797
Burtlngtolt 327 Roosevelt. (3191759·7800
Ce., Fall, College Sq. Mall. 6301 University Ave .• 1319)269-3500
Ced., Rapid, 300 Collins Ad. NE. (319)350·1000
Ced., lIapin 1006 W"tdale Mall. 2600 Edgewood Rd. SW. (319) 350-2000
Clinton 239 Fifth Avenue South. P19) 242·3930
COlilvilit 241 t Second Street. (319) 430·5800
Davenport 4550 Nortlt Brady Street. (319) 349·8000
Decor. WIII·Mart, 13 t 9) 38()'3800
Dn Mel.... WIIkonda on Fleur 4221 Fleur Dr. '6 515 681 ·5000

oJ.

_

Dubuque 806 Wacker Drive. (319) 590·8900
Falrfilld 204 W. Burlington, (5t5) 472·0430
Fort Dodge Crossroads Mall. (515)571·5000
Independlnce 920·1000 or (800)292-0066
Iowa City 2010 Keokuk Street. (319)430-5800
lowl F.UI 614 S. Oak. 15151648·6731
Marshalltown 25!l0 S. Center. Milshalitown Ctr., (5151751-7000
Malon City 626 South Monroe St.. (5151425-8100
MoIiR' 3919 41st Ave., Rock River Plaza. (309)762·9600
MUlcadn. 501 S. West Bypass, 1319) 288·9206
Newton 2617 1st Ave. 515 791 ·7800

_

•

• ..-.......

~

_

Ottumwa 1111 Ouincy Ave .• K·Mart Plaza. 1515)777-7900
Pella 832 Main St.,1515) 628,7311
ripton 507 Cedar Street. (319) 886·3733
Urllandall Cobblestone Market. 8475 Hickman, (515)249·8800 or call (BOO)876-2355
Watertoo Crossroads Center, Suite 161. (319)269·3550
Wlnrly Vill~8 Square Shopping Center. (319)269-3580
Well DnMolnn 1903 EPTrue Parkway. (515)223-4880
For other offers. visit our retail outlets listed or anv of our agenl locations
or call1·888-BUY.tJSCC for the location nearest you.

_
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Women hurt lllore but
cope better than men

gators said.
After the verdict was reached , two
jurors and the assistant city attorney
joined Baldwin in drinking beer in the
jury room, investigators said.
II is a violation of state law to drink
alcohol on court premises.

• One scientist says women
tend to regard pain as a call
to action and take measures
to overcome it.

berra, Australia.
Overall . the report said, of 270,000
species of vasc ular plants, 33.198
specie s In 200 countries are Ihreat·
ened. Some 91 percent of the endan·
gered plants are found only In a Single
country, a lim ited distribution that
makes them more vulnerable.
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By Paul Recer
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I am the resurrection and the life.
"He who believes in me will live, even though he dies
and whoever lives and and believes in me will never die.
Do you believe this?"
John 11 :25-26

T

o this question asked by Jesus Christ, our answer is yes, we
believe. We are faculty and staff who have placed our belief
and faith in Jesus Christ. We would be happy to discuss our
experiences and beliefs with students and colleagues. May God
bless you with joy and peace this Easter.
,
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Stephen L. Hempel

Eleanor McClelland
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John Schmidt
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Carol Aunan

David Elliott

Judith Schweitzer
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Nicole C. Meyer

Imemal Medicine
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Pedi atrics

Doug Aunan

Mark Feldick

Robert HotTman

Marge Mitchell

Family Dentistry

Phannaceutical Serv ices

Pedi atrics

Facility Safeiy & Security

Robert Avakian

Tricia Feldick

Tim Kakavas

Kevin Mulhern

Pharmaceut ical Care

Preventive Med icine

Broadcast Service

Internal Medicine

Jacki Bienlien

Bill Field

Edy Katzer

Lorna Olson

Nursing-S ICU

Prev. Medicine & Env. Health

Clinical Outreach Nursing

ObermannCenter for Advanced Studies

Jim Broffitt

Liz Field

Jean M. Keeley

Carolyn Ossmann

Sialistics and ACluarial Science

Inlemal Medici ne

Internal Medicine

UI Foundalion

Len Brooks

Gary W. Fischer

Kristine

Kenneth H. Phillips

CCAD

Inlemal Medicine

Industrial Engineering

Kose~
North Libeny Dialysis Out reach

Music and Educalion

Jim Walker

David L. BTown

Doug Flanagan

Deborah A. Kratz

Diane Poch

Heahh PrOleClion Office

Anesthesia

College of Phannacy

Pharmacology

Pathology. Chemistry

Sheri Walters'

Deborah Cannon

Tom Fleming

Nancy Leick

Tim RatlitT

Internal Audit

Nursing SICU

Hemodialysis

Urology

Jim Cannon

Amy Gregg

Bill Lawton

Cindy S. Reighard

Infomlalion Technology Services

Physician Assistant Progrnm

Internal Medi ci ne

Waler Lab

Dwayne R. Cole

Peter Hatch

Hon·Chi Lee

Franklin Scamman

Pharmaceuti cal Servi ces

Chemistry

Internal Medicine
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Chuck Davis

Paul Heidger

James B. Martins

Steve Schallau

Preventi ve Medicine

Analomy & Cell Biology

Inlemal Medi cine

Telecommun icalions
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Mark Lennlhan/Associated Press

FBI agents and New York state pollee gu~rd the reconstruction 01 TWA
Flight 800 in Calverton, N.Y., in this November Iile photo.
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Pathology

Shane D. Scott
College of Pharmncy

Robert Staley
Onhodontics

Ron Strauss
DeGoivin Blood Center

Don St. John
Adult Psychialry

Tim VanFosson

RadiolOlY

Larry Woods
University Librarie

NTSB urges inspections
and several changes in
Boeing 747 fuel systems
• The age'ncy stressed that it
has not concluded what
caused the TWA Flight SOD
crash.
By Glen Johnson
Associated Press
WASHlNGTON - A government
s afety agency said Tuesday that
damaged wiring in the fuel monitoring systems of TWA Flight 800 and
three retired Boeing 747s "illustrate
unsafe conditions that may exist in
other B-747s," and called for inspections as soon as possible.
The National Tran s port ation
Safety Board recommended that the
Federal Aviation Administration
order inspections for the oldest Boeing 747 s, the 747-100 series, as well
as some newer models, the 747-200
and 747·300 series.
The agency al so recommended
that the FAA require the replacement of Honeywell terminal blocks
used on 747 fuel probes that "may
damage fuel quantity indication
system wiring." In addition , the
NTSB recommended surge protec·
tion systems to prevent electrical
power surges from entering fuel
tanks through those indication sys·
terns.
The ag~ncy stressed that it has
not concluded what caused the TWA

Flight 800 crash, in which a Boeing
747 blew up ofT Long Island, killing
230 people. The July 1996 crash of
the Paris· bound jumbo jet occurred
soon after it took off from Kennedy
International Airport.
The chief suspect in that disaster
is a combination of events involving
damaged wires and corrosion on a
fuel measuring rod that could have
introduced a spark or flame into the
center fuel tank. The tank was virtually empty and the vapors in it
heated up as the plane sat on the
runway on a hot day w!liting to take
ofT.
At NTSB hearings last year,
experts from Boeing, which manufactured the 747, testified that since
December 1997, the company has
been testing different ways to protect th e center fuel tank from
exploding - including using different types of fuels.
In a statement, the FAA said it
agreed with the intent of the recommendations and was already
preparing rules for many of the recommended changes.
"The FAA is working actively
with the NTSB and Boeing to devel·
op both short- and long-term solu·
tions for addressing fuel tank ignition sources and reducing or elimi·
nating explosive fuel/air mixtures,"
the statement said.

Jeff Zear
Drug Infonrnuion Service

Bridget Zimmerman
Preventive Medicine

Dale Zimmerman
Statlslics & Actuarial Science
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Advertising
Deadline: April 8
Publication
.Date: April 20
Riverfest '98 begins Thursday, April 23, a fun filled week of entertainment and good times
for everyone.
This official RIVERFEST supplement will have a complete schedule of events, maps,
photos, features and stories!
You can be a part of the celebration with an ad in this special edition.

Contact your advertising representative today, lit 335-5790.
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Willey friend appears before grand jury

Ulster rejects draft
of proposed acco~d
J

• Enlgish Prime Minister
Tony Blair flies to the rescue after Ulster Unionists
relect a draft seUlement.

i

By Shawn Pogatchnlk
Associated Press
BELFAST, Northern Ireland
, - A major Protestant party
rejected a draft peace accord
Tuesday, prompting British
Prim e Minister Tony Blair to
, rush to Northern Ireland to try
, to save the result of months of
bitter, painstaking negotiations.
. Former U.S . Sen. George
Mitchell, the chairman of the
eight-party peace talks, wants
the parties to use his confidential
65-page document as the basis
for reaching a peace accord by
Thursday. The Ulster Unionists'
rejection of the compromise

threw that deadline into doubt.
~I feel the hand of history upon
our shoulders," Blair said. "Now,
maybe it's impossible to find a way
through .. . but it's right to try.'
Meanwhile, an anti-British
gang opposed to the peace talks
shot and killed a Protestant man
ear ly Wednesday;n an attack
that prompted concerns of a
fresh round of sectarian violence.
David Trimble, leader of the proBritish Ulster Unionists, repudiated the proposed settlement just
hours after Mitchell delivered it to
the eight parties involved.
Trimble left through a back
entrance without comment,
avoiding about 50 Protestant
hard-liners picketing the front.
Waving placards reading "Stop
all talks now!", they blasted
Trimble as a traitor conspiring to
weaken Northern Ireland's
union with Britain.

Peace accord rejected
David Trimble, leader of Northern Ireland's main pro-British party,
rejected a draft of a proposed peace accord presented by former
U.S. Sen. George Mitchell, the chairman of the peace talks.

Be~Ft

• Members from Ireland and Northern Ireland
would promote joint policies in areas such as
tourism. agriculture, health and International
development aid
Dispute;
• Main Catholic party wants the council
to be more Independent
• Main Protestant party wants it to be a
forum with no powers

0
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Councilor Dean Thornberry said
morality can't be legislated.
"I was found in violation of the
noise ordinance for a party I had. I
asked what the decibel level was ,
and nobody knew,n he said . "How
could that be a violation if nobody
knew the decibel level? A party
ordinance heads down the same
n
path, difficult to enforce.
Ames has had a keg ordinance in
effect for several years. However,
Ke ssel said the keg ordinance is
ineffective.

BERNTSEN/UI law student
runs for state legislature

Council of the Isles
NORTHERN
IRELAND1
BelftSl
0

WASHINGTON - A former
White House volunteer said Tuesday she was questioned by a grand
jury about Kathleen Willey, a onetime colleague in the social office
who accused the president of making an unwanted sexual advance.
Harolyn Cardozo did not
respond, however, when reporters
asked whether she was questioned
about anything her father - millionaire developer Nathan Landow
- might have told Willey.
Independent counsel Kenneth
Starr reportedly wants to know
whether Landow, a major Democratic fund raiser from Maryland,
urged Willey not to tell Paula
Jones's l awyers about her
encounter with Clinton near tbe
Oval Office in late November 1993.
Clinton has denied making an
advance toward Willey when she
asked him if she could have a paid
position on the White House staff.

trol parties, said Iowa City Mayor
Ernie Lehman.
"We want to control behavior,
which is not always connected to
only keg parties,n he said. "If we
concentrate on only keg parties and
not all alcohol parties in general,
the problem will never be solved."
Regulating a party may be something not everyone wants to step
into. Councilors remain divided on
whether or not to enforce any ordinance regulating partying.
.

North-South
(Croll Border) Council
1
NORTHERN
IRELAND

Associated Press

Continued from Page lA

• Decisions to be approved by at least 70 percent
of its members
Dispute;
• Main Catholic party wants a powerful Cabinet in
the assembly
• Main Protestant party wants the assembly to be
committee-based with substantial authority
remaining with the British Parliament

j

By Larry Margasak

Reading a statement outside the
courthouse, Cardozo said, "I willingly responded to questions related to my relationship with Kathleen Willey, with whom I served as
a volunteer in the White House
social office . I answered all questions to the best of my ability. I
answered those questions truthfully and forthrightly.n
The Monica Lewinsky grand jury
also summoned the chronicler of
Oval Office meetings, on a day that
House Majority Leader Dick Armey
stood by his statement that he
would resign if faced with the sexual allegations raised against President Clinton.
Janis Kearney, who keeps official
records but also writes a daily diary
spiced with her observations, testified before the grand jury investigating a possible presidential affair
and cover-up but would not comment upon leaving the courthouse.
'Meanwhile, Armey, the Texan
who is the No. 2 man in the House
RepUblican leadership, continued
his harsh criticism of the president.
A day after telling high school
students he would resign if faced
with the kinds of sexual misconduct
allegations raised against Clinton,
Armey said in a statement: "I stand

• A forum for representatives from the British
Par1iament, the Da~ in Dublin. the proposed Be~ast
assembly, a new Scottish parliament and a Welsh
assembly
• No particular decision-making powers
• Sought by main Protestant party in e~change for
their acceptance of an all-lreland council

nary people.
aspirations were not far from his
"I was pretty confident that by
mind . A legal education ' has the time I graduated (from law
exposed him to the way laws are school), I wanted to be involved in
made and their influence on ordi- politics," he said .
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"People disregard the keg ordinance all together," he said . "People
either didn't have enough money to
get a keg, or just choose to drink
from other things. If they do have
the keg, they don't file the permit. n
The nuisance party ordinance
applies to the host of the party.
However, if people in attendance do
not disperse , they become access ories to the violation. The ordinance carries a fine of $100 for first
violation ang $200 for repeat
offenses.

Installation is evervlhing !
At Audio Odyssey , our
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installation. Their work
is tight, true, tested, and
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result? Quality you can
see and hear, and reliability you can count
on.
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days questioning the pre sident's
character.
But the top House Republica!! •
leader, Speaker Newt Gingrich of
Georgia, said he didn't agree witti
Armey but said he thought "the<
president should tell the country .
thetruth.n
"I think that the rest of us ought
to be patient and wait for Judge
Starr to report,n Gingrich said_
Presidential aide Paul Begala
responded Tuesday, "If goofy ideas
ever go to $40 a barrel, I want the.. drilling rights to Dick Armey's
head. This is further proof that the
right wing of the Republican Party
is using the Starr investigation for
partisan advantage. n
Independent Counsel Kenneth
Starr is investigating whether Clinton had an affair with Lewinsky
and asked her to lie about it under
oath. Clinton and Lewinsky have
denied the allegations as part of the
now-dismissed Paula Jones law- .
suit, but Lewinsky - in con versa- '
tions taped by a friend - said there
was an affair.

Continued from Page lA
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by my remarks, which reinforced
the importance of personal responsibility.n
Armey said that when he spoke
to government students at the high
school in Coppell, Texas, on Monday, "I could not let these children
think this president is a good role
model." He said Clinton should be
held to the high standards expected
"from teachers, football coaches and
CEO's.n
Armey called the president "a
shameless person,n and said: "If it
were me that had documented personal cond uct along the lines of the
president's, 1 would be so filled with
shame that 1 would resign . This
president won't do that. His basic
credo in life is, II will do whatever I
can get away with.' n
Another influential Republican,
however, had a different opinion.
Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., praised
Clinton for his trade policies during
a speech in Ottawa Tuesday, and
called him the "most effective president, in many respects , that I've
seen in my lifetime."
The No.3 man in the House
Republican leadership, Rep. Tom
DeLay of Texas, also has been
harshly critical of Clinton, giving a
series of floor speeches in recent

AMFS/Couricillooks to Ames keg ordinance

Northern Ireland Assembly
• Based in Belfast with at least 90 elected members

IRELAND

• Aformer co-worker of Kathleen Willey testified before a
grand lury about the two former volunteers' relationship.
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the wrHer's address and phone
number lor verification. letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The
0aIIy Iowan will publish only one letter per
author per month, and letters will be cll'osen
for publication by the editors according to
space conslderatlons. letters can be sent to

Olnts ·

Th, O,lIy Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e·mall to d811~'
10wanOulowudu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of ThB O,lIy Iowan are those 01 the
signed authors. ."" DIlly Iowan, as I non-

profit corporation. does not express opln·
ions on lI)ese matters.

April showers

the criticism

bring May criDle

• GUEST OPINION

I

• Warm weather brings a rush of criminal behavior, and officials should have a plan on hand for
dealing with it.

1
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The mercury isn't the only thing that's rising as spring hippity-hops into Iowa City. Criminal activity is also on the rise.
The intensified concentration of police in downtown Iowa
City may have cut down on isolated underage drinking incidents, but the late night scuffles don't seem to be dwindling.
That doesn't come as a big shock, but it's a point that's got a
lot of heads shaking.
In January 1997, the Iowa City Police Department dealt
with 30 reported assaults. By May 1997, that number had
jumped to 54, Criminologists worldwide who track delinquency trends have noted a similar correlation between seasonal
weather and crime. But the suggested measures for curbing
lawbreakers don't seem to guarantee much progress.
A 1996 study in Dayton , Ohio which restricted public
access to .certain streets in frequent crime areas, resulted in a
50 percent reduction in violent crime. Researchers say this
suggests that street closure is a promising strategy for keeping offenses in open urban places at bay ..
However; faced with the flood of drunkards weaving their way
out of the bars at 2 a.m., one can witness up close and personal
the blatant disregard for municipal ordinances and property.
So, in the event that the city wants to do some experimentation, here are some shiny new proposals, in order of likelihood:
• Redistribution of police officers. Not to beat a dead horse,
but concentrating police in bars may not be the best way to
reduce misdeeds other than the use of fake IDs. Most people
have just enough intelligence to recognize their own mobility.
They'll simply take their mischief elsewhere. Not to take students' fun away, but safety is vastly important, especially in a
college town. Walking through dark alleys and shadowy parking lots isn't everyone's idea of a pleasant stroll. Just the
presence of an officer at the end of a block would likely deter
a criminal from rearing his (or her) ugly head.
• Implement the grown-up version of the hall monitor.
Some fine establishments thwart in-house ruffians by stationing bouncers at the door. Downtown bar owners might consider situating similar individuals around the area, or send their
ePsting bouncers outside for a short period after closing time.
• Diversion. Drunk people and thugs aTe easily amused.
Strategically place some Rubik's Cubes near bar exits and
alleys and watch the fun begin.
Obviously, crime is not an easy code to decipher. Many
social scientists devote their entire careers to examining
crime patterns and prevention. For now, perhaps it would be
best to appeal to the non-criminal population and work from
the other end. Awareness may be a victim's best weapon.

Carolllndaan is an editorial writer and a UI junior.
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VEISHEA's tilDe

for change
• ThiS year, VEISHEA goes dry. It's a gutsy move,
but necessary.
On small-town college campuses, dry can be equivalent to
dead when it comes to parties and events. Given a choice
between an evening with a Nobel Peace Prize Laureate and an
etening at the Union, students are apt to pick the latter,
unless the speaker can mix drinks between questions.
On April 14-19, VEISHEA will make its debut as an alcohol-free event - a gutsy, but necessary move for Iowa State
University. The outcry for greater safety began last year when
a death occurred during the revelry. Measures implemented
this fall to ensure security included a joint agreement between
five campus organizations to ban alcohol from the campus and
all VEISHEA related activities.
Ben Dohrmann, a general co-chair on the VEISHEA committee at Iowa State, sees ISU students as being fairly supportive of this ban. "It was definitely a mixed reaction when
the pledge was first enacted. Students were very defensive.
But I think they can now see if they want VEISHEA to continue, they need to support this alcohol-free pledge."
As this year's theme "A Time for. Change" suggests, this
will hopefully be an altered event. Renewing VEISHEA in
this way is 'an important chance for students to show they
can act responsibly and celebrate their community in a form
not involving kegs or tequila. This kind of change should be
viewed as progressive, not restrictive.
University of Iowa students should show their support for
this change by attending events, but as Dohrmann suggests,
"for the right reasons." Though events this year will be geared
towards Cyclone supporters, there are still a number of great
events for anyone needing an excuse for a short road trip.
With a scheduled line-up of several concerts, Saturday Night
Live alum Kevin Nealon, performances of "The Music Man"
and a whole lot of food booths, there will be plenty to do.
IfVEISHEA is successful in drawing the same numbers it
has in past years, while keeping a relatively safe atmosphere, it could send a loud message to bars and clubs in col·
lege-centered towns like Iowa City and Ames. Students are
more than willing to forego the beer if they are provided
with decent diversions. The ICPD might even take a hint
and use some extra funds to sponsor a "music in the park"
series instead of another series of bar raids, if students play
their cards right.

Erin Crawford is an editorial writer and a UI sophomore.
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An answer to

SPRING CRIME
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BUEST OPINIONS ar. article. on currlftt
Issues written by reader. 01 Th, D.lly
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;

read with interest Lynnette Mozena's
editorial "One Bad Apple Spoils the m'
(VI, March 10), regarding her perception
of the discipline process for VI studentathletes. While Mozena's premise is cor·
rect, the accuracy of her state ments snd the
breadth of her ge'neralities were troubling.
First, regarding the premise, no one will dis·
agree that student-'8thletes should be held
accountable for
their actions .
When members of
varsity sports
0
programs run
afoul of the law or
of the campus Code of Conduct, they should not
only be held accountable but the standard
should exceed that of the student body at large.
r have always justified this approach to people
within our program because mistakes by stu·
dent-athletes have such a profound effect on
the image of an institution.
Regarding the extent of the occurrences, it is
appropriate to clarify and to put in perspective
those recent incidents that have been noted in
the media.
When we experience violations, our policies
stipulate suspensions and probations consistent
with team rules plus adherence to a three·step
protocol of penalties. Team rules vary somewhat
from sport to sport; however, the university prom.
col for substance violations is as follows:
• First Offense - The student-athlete is subject to legal responsibilities, team rules and six
weeks of mandatory counseling.
• Second Offense - The student-athlete is
subject to legal responsibilities, team rules
and automatic sus pension from competition
and/or practice.
• Third Offense - The student-athlete is
subject to legal responsibilities, automatic
dismissal from team and removal of scholar·
ship (if applicable).
These procedures are implemented without
exception, and aU student-athletes are Bubject
to them from the time they arrive on campus
until the time their eligibility is completed. It is
our belief that these standards significantly
exceed those that are applied to any other
group on campus.
In the case of more serious incidents, especially those in which a violent act is alleged, we
typically consider each situation on a case·by·
case basis. Unless there is a guilty plea
entered, it would usually be our practice to
keep the accused student-athlete on scholarship
until the matter is resolved, but we may also
act to invoke a suspension from participation if
the circumstances warrant.
These decisions are made through collabora·
tion among coaches, athletics administrators,
university administrators and legal authorities.
In the case of an admission of guilt, the group
noted above typically arrives at and immediately
implements the agreed-upon penalties. In many
of these situations, all of the procedures talee
place without any public announcement of the
outcome. Internally, we do not always agree on
the determined outcome, but I am comfortable in
stating that student-athletes who make citizen·
ship mistakes never go unpunished.
Finally, it is appropriate to note that with a
population of more than 600 student-athletes,
we should not be expected to be immune [rom
legal difficulties. As much as we make studentathletes aware of the rules and the attendant
penalties, we still occasionally have problems.
Our student services staffs work hard to ensure
that the participants understand the micro·
scope under which they operate. We do not seek
to justify nor condone misbehaviors, but we also
do not seek to condemn the perpetrator. We
believe in accountability, and we also believe in
second chances where appropriate.
.
In consideration of the growth of the student·
athlete and the image of the ill, we operate very
extensive substance-education programs, we present diversity workshops, and we discuss citizenship issues at all levels of our programs. The
Department of Athletics consistently addresses
preventative measures that facilitate good citizen. ship, we take corrective measures in a timely and
responsible manner, and we do both with the
rights of the student and the interests of the uni·
versity in mind. AB a template, we depend on
team rules, departmental policies and university
protocols that mutually serve the student-athlete,
the university and the public.
We are very fortunate to have a student-athlete
population at the ill that is committed to academ·
ic success, athletic achievement and exemplary
citizenship. We are not always 8ucce88ful in each
area or with each student-athlete, but we will
always aspire to achieve at the desired level. The
vast majority of our student-athlete population is
composed of committed and hardworking yoUl'lg
people who do all the right things without being
told. In those few instances where we rall short,
there are people of good will working together to
take the right steps for everyone involved.

R bart BowI.....
GIl,

Puritans nouveaux and
the license plated cosmos

Y

ou've just got to
love those nouveaux Puritans,
the defenders of
Cromwell's
flame of purity a-nd
opponents of the
insidious practices
that pose a deepseated threat to
American culture
smoking,
drinking, reading
Henry Miller.
Oh, there'll be
some who object
to that description , saying
that American
culture is a
classic
oxymoron, like British cuisine. Or
Irish forgiveness.
Of course, they would be the traditional nay-sayers, given to leftist
leanings and other sexual perversions. They're the ilk who probably
actually read Henry Miller and
ignore the pictures, no doubt while
smoking and drinking.
But the nouveaux Puritans stand
tall in the face of such utter depravity. They would stand tall in the
face of Uttar Pradesh, too, if there
were any remakes of "Gunga Din"
around to copy - unfortunately,
the opportunities for neoCromwells in the subcontinent
aren't what they used to be. Just
ask Kipling next time you see him.
And if you want to see the nouveau P's stand tall, take the Iowa
City City Council, known far and
wide (though, in our case, near and
thin) as the group most likely to be
played by a rutabaga when the
movie comes out.
The latest thing our fair councilors have come up with to make
the city safe enough to be a
nuclear-weapons free zone (a longstanding goal, given the city's
proximity to the silos of Montana)
is to somehow restrain the sale of
beer kegs. Or at least parties that
might have a keg or two. Turns
out those pesky ~egs have been

sliding into the hands of people
who wouldn't mind drinking a
beer, given a chance.
Well, pish-poshon that.
The council's position is: None of
this keg-at-home stuff. If you
want to drink a beer that
badly, you're going to
have to go downtown
and run the gauntlet
of police to do it. And
incur the fines that
necessarily go along
If with wanting to
drink. a beer. I mean,
what were you
thinking of! Fun?
No, no; this is a Jiberal town - fun is
measured in tofu
cubes and herbal
tea, preferably cranbeNY/ginseng
while gently playing Carole King's
Tapestry to a candlelit background.
Then maybe some safe sex.
What brought all this on is a
party about a year ago, in which
1,000 people managed to go all
the way through 20 kegs, thus
terrifying the binge-drinking professionals . The binge-drinking
pros are a lot like those smileyfaced folks on late-night cable TV
who make exercise videos for a
Jiving, only they have fiber-fed
Ph.Ds instead of fiber-fed abs.
A little bit of arithmetic (without
even using "new math") will reveal
that 1,000 people and 20 kegs
works out to about 3.5 beers per
person, a rate that hardly seems
Fitzgeraldian. In fact, if Fitzgerald
had stuck to 3.5 beers per party,
he probably would have written
more novels - although I suspect
the books would have been on the
order of "The Moderate Gataby."
To the binge-drinking pro, howev·
er, 3.5 beers is a staggering amount,
worthy of ext.ended counseling if not
a stop at the Betty Ford Clinic. Of
course, in the not-so-distant future,
you'll be guilty of binge drinking if
you have a beer every two months
or' so. Nouveaux Puritans never
sleep. Somewhere, somebody might
be having some fun.

Beau Elliot

And in the not-so -distant
future, you'll probably have to get
license plates for your kegs. You
see, Iowa has this problem, in
addition to nouveaux Puritans
running everything: It has all
these peopl e crammed into
prison. (That's another thing nouveaux Puritans like to do - put
people in prison. Each year, they
make more and more stuff illegal,
so they can put more and more
people in prison. Deep down which is not to say any of them
are deep - it gives them that
warm, Cromwellian feeling.)
These inmates have some time on
their hands, so they spend their
days making license plates; and
right now, they've already made
enough car and truck license
plates to last until the year 3792,
by which time even the optimists
about global warming figure that
the average year-round temperature in the Yukon will be 120
degrees. Celsius.
So now the inmates are making
license plates for kegs. They're
also making license plates for cigarette packs. Pretty soon they're
going to start making license
plates for condoms and license
plates for potato chips. By the
time you're full-blown adults and
have some rug rats of your own
(or, in other words, by the time
you're the Nouveaux Puritans),
the inmates in Iowa prisons will
be making license plates for
movies and -license plates for
books and license plates for CDs.
You'll still be able to live pretty
much where you want, as long as
you have a license plate for your
house. The people who complain
that it all seems more like virtual
freedom than the real thing well, they'll be put 'i n prison. To
make more license plates.
It'll be a wonderful life. The
world will be so - well, nouveau.
Everything will be neat and in its
place. Ja wohl.

B.IU Elliot's column appears Wednesday on the Viewpoints Pages.

Letter to the Editor
Organization has right to exclude
To the Editor:
I felt it necessary to respond to Mr. Perine's diatribe of
March 31 in regards to the Boy Scouts of America being
able to choose who they let into.their group.
To start, let me say that I am in no way to be mistaken
for a homophobic, right-wing agnostiC. What I am,
though, is someone who completely agrees with that California judge. And no, Mr. Perine, the argument is not
whether or not the Boy Scouts are homophobic or antiChristian. The argument is whether or not ANY group in
America can stay private without whiny meddlers like
yourself interfering with their right to be private.
If the twin boys who are agnostic and the gay man who
wanted to be a scout leader want to be part of a group,
then they can start their own groups! I am sick and tired

of people wanting to be part of a group simply because
they have been told they are not wanted.
I am in no way condoning the Boy Scouts in their banning of homosexuals or agnostiCS. I am, however, defending the Boy Scouts rights as a private ( a word Mr. Perine
needs to look up in a dictionary) group to decide who
they want as a member. There are stili many country
clubs in this country where a black person may not play
golf. I support them in their choice, I however do not
have to do anything to make them successful.
When will the whiney, holier-than-thou left wake up
and stop wasting their time on private groups' right to
decide who they will have as members, and focus their
energies on public groups who try and discriminate? It's
called free choice.

J. Michael Moore
Coralville resident

Roblrt Bowlaby Is the UI's Director of Men's Athletics.
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What band would you like to see headline RlverFest this year?
"Korn. They kick
ass. "
'Kevln Mlr.dHh
UI freshman

"BoDeans. It's a
good party and dancing band."
. Nicoli Bundy
UI graduate student

"Days of the New.
They're pretty cool."
Todd Plnlilin
UI senior

" Pearl Jam because
they never play anywh&re around here."
Erin PI~'
UI sophomore

"John Scofield and
MMW. I Just got their
album today and it
Jams. "
Mlnllhl VI"
UI junior
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t has been about 267 weeks now since the
Hanson; "MMMBoat'
film "Titanic" rose to the top of the charts,
Hoping to capitalize on the popularity of
and unless you've been hiding under a _ a ' ••
these irrepressible youths, producers figured
rock for that duration, you've likely heard
this to be a sure thing on the way to big time
Celine Dian's theme for the flick on a very
soundtrack dollars. Shades of Peter Brady
regular basis.
were evoked, however, when the group's
Yes , if these last few months have
12-year·old drummer/vocalist began to
proven anything, it's that the coupling of
experience a change in voice. The
a multi-million dollar epic and a
song was subsequently scrapped.
touchy-feely ballad performed by a frail
The Sex Pistols; "God Save the
Canadian songstress such as, say,
Ship"
Celine Dion will most certainly equal
The punk pioneers, mostly reunitbig profits, Not that there's anything
ed and in search of more cash, put
wrong with that, of course. If Celine
their energy behind this ditty for the ,
Dion can trip a nation's trigger, who
film . Soundtrack engineers, though,
am I to cry foul? However, as I sit
were not impressed with the song's ;
here and dream of the day when I can
anarchistic themes and "negative" ,
get that tortured tune to escape from
attitude . This effort stood little
chance against Celine Dion.
my head, I wonder: could things
somehow have been different?
Shaquille O'Neal; "I'm Titanic"
They certainly could have. In fact, it
Shaq, known mostly for such monuhas been disclosed - although not pubments of musical wizardry as "Shaq ,
licly - that there were indeed competitors for Dion's Diesel" and ·Shsq Fu - Da Return,· is also a master of •
coveted slot in the soundtrack. In a battle seldom the soundtrack, as evidenced by the phenomenal suc- ~
heard of but brilliantly waged, a collection of musical cess of the albums for "Kazaam" and "Stee1." In search
behemoths vied for the theme before eventually suc- of talent, "Titanic"'s producers went first to O'Neal, who
cumbing to Celine. Here, then, for the sake of inter- responded with his latest in a string of tuneful master- .;
est, are Borne of the also-rans:
pieces. How did this give way to Dion? "We needed .
ACIDC; "You Sunk Me All Night Long"
someone who could lit on the ship," producers said.
Attracted by the band's diverse musical qualities
Whitney Houston; "My Heart Will Go On"
Producers were surprised to learn that Houston '
and harmonic vocals, soundtrack producers hoped
they could ride the coattails of these Aussie rockers to had penned exactly the same tune 8S Celine Dion.
the top of the charts. Alas, it was discovered, the Presented with a potential crisis, Titanic's crew dif- ~
group's popularity plateaued at some point in 1986, fused the situation by pitting the two divas against
and their offering here was little more that a remake each other in a makeshift "Ultimate Fighting Chamof an early classic, updated only with numerous refer- pionship." Dion escaped with a fractured wrist; Houston is currently listed in "stable" condition.
ences to Leonardo DiCaprio in between verses.
Puff Daddy; "My Cash Will Go On»
As things turned out, Celine Dion overcame these
This heartwarming rendition of the Dion theme was significant obstacles en route to her attainment of the
remixed/produced/vocalized by the ubiquitoua PutT Dad- title song for the movie. This, for Dion, is nothing to
dy and his brightly clothed cohorts. Laced with a sample complain about, considering that the song gave her
of REO Speedwagon's "Take It On The Run" along with exposure to virtually every red·blooded life form on
Celtic instrumentals, this production was a tribute to the planet, thereby granting millions of people their '
the human spirit, and an ode to the everlasting triumph first legitimate reason to purchase a Celine Dion '
of money, booze, and expensive cars in the face of mas- album. Regrettably, non-fans such as myself have '
sive human tragedy. Puffy, though, withdrew the song been forced to grin and bear it as a nation of millions ~
from consideration upon learning that Titanic was not, has been whipped into a Dion frenzy .
in fact, a documentary covering his recent career.
Oh , though, to think of what could have been. I ~
Travis Tritt; "T-I-T-A-N-I-C"
think Iron Maiden would have come up with a great
Here we have Travis "T-R-O-U-B-L-E" Tritt, who theme song.
retooled his earlier hit for the movie. Producers loved
this tale of beer and love gone awry; it was, however, Jesse Ammerman 's column appears Wednesdays on the
still a country song. Sorry, Travis.
Viewpoints Pages.
~

Jesse Ammannan
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Letters to the Editor
lerine's argument has
~Ial Haws

conception of rights, while simultaneously trampling on private groups '
constitutional rights of free associathe Editor:
tion. Contrary to Perine's argument,
Istrongly disagree with Keith Per- free association does co nsist of free·
lie's March 31 editorial regarding
dom to disassociate from others, if
~ Boy Scouts of America ("Reapthat is what groups choose to do.
What They Sow"). Perine argues
Perine mistakenly blurs the lines
lIat the Scouts' exclusion of gays
between the publiC and private realms
"d atheists from membership is a
of society. Our Supreme Court has
'chill ing subversion of human
consistently protected the right of
.ights· and also "perpetuates dampurely private, non-profit groups to set
,ng cultural stereotypes. n To ana· their own membership rules. As with
b'ze Perine's argument, we need to freedom of speech. it is vital that these
;senlangle these two assertions of
protections extend equally to popular
• ~parate gravity. A lifetime of perand "politically incorrect" groups. If
petuating stereotypes does not a
membership rules weren 't protected,
~man rights violation make.
any majority could simply penetrate
First, the assertion that individuals the membership of groups it opposed
ve a right to inclusion in private
and destroy them from within,
fOups is simply ungrounded. This
Second, Perin e decries the Scouts
dilutes and weakens our
for "perpetuating cultural stereo-

»
,g

types.~' Although disturbing and
offensive to some, I assume this is
not (yet) a criminal offense. In
Ameri ca. just as there is no right to
be included in private groups, there
is no right to be free from offense.
Perine concludes, "There is no room
in society for any organization that
willfully excludes people on those
.preposterous grounds." Talk ahout
intolerance from the mouths of the
tolerant! Who gets to judge which
views are "preposterous" and which
are SOCially acceptable? The
moment that the governm ent begins
dictating the membership rules of
private groups is the moment private groups cease to exist apart from
the publiC.

Kedron 8ardwell
UI graduate student
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8:30am
one mile fun run
9:00am
5K wheelchair, run and walk
10K wheelchair and run
regisbation forms
are available at the university box office
(IMU),or cal the riverfest office @
(319).335.3273. enter ASAP to avoid late registration fees!
first annual riverRun spaghetti dinner
on saturday, april 25, at 5 pm. festivities kick off with a pasta cinner
at !he Sports Coh.lnn Restaurant ., CoraMIIe. tickets are $6.50 for
aciJlIs, and $3.00 for children 12 and under ~ purchased by april 24.
Id<ets purchased on april 25 will be $8.00 and $4.50, respectively.
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all UI sponsored events. if you are a person
with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate In this program, please
contact katie In advance at 335.3273

national invitational
toum.am.ent
SATURDAY
APRIL 11
6PM
CARVER·HAWKEYE
ARENA
$5'" ADULTS
$3 "'YOUTH
$6 ... ADULTS
$4 "'YOUTH
(day of event)
For more Information contact the UI Sports Marketing Office at (3J9) 335-9431.
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• Two convenient locations:
Indianola and West Des Moines
• Day and evening classes
• Affordable tuition
• Financial aid for part.tlme students
• Personal attention
• Wide variety of ajors
• Summer session egin: S ion I • May 26, I
6, 1998
Sessio II·
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Water vapor on Saturn moon may lead to understanding
• Water around Saturn's
largest moon may be the precursor of life on that planet.
By Edith M. Lederer
Associated Press
LONDON - Orbiting high above
Earth, Europe's infrared space
observatory has discovered water
around stars and planets and in
many other surprising places, raising expectations oflife elsewhere in
the universe, the European Space
Agency said Tuesday.
The discovery of water vapor in
the atmosphere of Saturn's largest
moon, Titan, has generated the
most excitement, because that
moon may duplicate the conditions
that led to the creation of life on
Earth, said Roger Bonnet, the
agency's director of science.
"Now that water has been discov-

ered ... this lends more support to
the possibility that we have all the
conditions which pre vailed on
Earth 4112 billion years ago to give
birth to life," he said. "These conditions may also exist on Titan, and
the only thing you need is a little
heat to heat up Titan, and maybe
(the) birth oflife may be seen."
For 2 1/2 years, the European
Space Agency's Infrared Space
Observatory, known as ISO , has
been exploring the universe at
wavelengths that can't be seen
with t he hum an eye, giving
astronomers a new view of the
solar system.
They have been able to see water
t hroughout the universe, to see
where stars are forming, to shed
light on distant galaxles - and to
solve riddles that have puzzled
astronomers for centuries, said
Reinhard Genzel, chairman of the

agency's Astronomy Working
Group.
"With ISO, for the first time, you
could see water," Genzel said at a
news conference Tuesday. "In fact,
it has been a spectacular vista to
· see water everywhere."
The observatory found water
around dying stars, newborn stars,
in interstellar space, in other
galaxies, and in the atmospheres
around Mars and all the outer
planets, in particular the Titan
moon, Genzelsaid.
"Now you may say, 'So what?'
Well, that's actually quite surprising because it's so cold out there. So
water should normally freeze out.
So the fact that there is water in
these atmospheres is really rather
remarkable," hll said.
Genzel said the explanation
probably has to do with the fact
that something in space is bringing

Islamic pilgrimage draws 2.3 million
• An estimated 2.3 million
people from about 100 countries made the annual pilgrimage, or hajj, this year.
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Cancer experts castigate
U.S. over tamoxllen stud,
LONDON (AP) - British scientists
heading a major International breast cancer study criticized U.S. researchers on
Tuesday for cutting short a drug trial and
claiming that a drug halves the risk oi
developing the disease.
The Britons, including the doctor who
pioneered trials with the drug, tamoxifen,
accused the National Cancer Institute in
Bethesda, Md., of acting prematurely,
jeopardizing the U.S. study, and perhaps
raising false hopes.
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Apilgrim holds onto her husband's roblt as they walk along In Mecca Tuesday during the annual pilgrimage or hajj. After spending Monday in prayer
on the plain of Arafat, the pilgrims were gathering up pebbles tor Tuesday.

hometown in southwest Scotland, say he
was a hero.
After family and friends criticized the
film, lawmaker Alasdair Morgan wrote to
the makers of "Titanic" asking fo r an
apology.
"O fficer Murdoch was a decent,
responsible and very human hero and
should remain a source of pride for Oalbeattie, and in the memories of all who
know of his life," Scott Neeson, executive
vice president for Twentieth Century Fox,
wrote back Tuesday to Morgan.
But Neeson stopped short of a full
apology.
The film shows the first mate killing
two passengers who are fighting to get off
the sinjdng ship onto a lifeboat. He then
shoots himself.
In his letter, Neeson said survivors had
reported that some of the Ship's officers
fired ·guns into the crowds and at least
one officer was known to have committed
suicide.
However, Twentieth Century Fox then
pledged money for a long-established
commemoration fund that awards the
Murdoch Memorial Prize for aChievement
each year to a pupil of Oalbealtie High
School, Murdoch's alma mater.
At Oalbeattie's town hall , a granite
plaque commemorates Murdoch's bravery in helping passengers off the ship.
Neeson will come to Dalbeattie to hand
over a check on April 15, the 86th
anniversary of ihe day the Titanic hit an
iceberg and sank, killing 1,500. of the
2,200 passengers.
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At a news conference, they said the
American researchers will now be unable
to establish whether tamoxifen actually
prevents cancer In high-risk women and
saves lives, or delays the onset of the disease.
"Our emphasis is to try and get longterm data from this trial," said Tony Howell of Christie's Hospital i~ Manchester,
co-chairman of the seven-nation Britishled study, called the International Breast
Intervention Study.
"Unfortunately, the Americans will not
be able to do that now because, to be
frank, they are prematurely stopping their
trial," he said.
The British-led study, so far involving
4,500 women In Britain, Australia, New
Zealand, Spain, Finland , Switzerland and
Belgium, began four years ago.
The researchers hope a total of 7,000
women will partiCipate in the study, with
the results not expected for several years.

ENGLAND
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stretchers.
"Finally, I have visited the house
of God," Khan said. "Now I can die
in peace."
Ambulances ferried away pil grims overcome by the searing
heat. Temperatures on Tuesday
reached a high of 100 degrees.
Able-bodied pilgrims could be
seen helping the elderly and the
weak through the crowds and
across streets. Helicopters circled
overhead, and thousands of police
lined Mecca's streets to direct and
assist the pilgrims . _
King Fahd and Crown Prince
Abdullah arrived here Monday to
oversee the final proceedings ofthe
hajj , the official Saudi Press
Agency said.

MEXICO CITY (AP) - Land and property disputes In the southern state of Oaxaca exploded in violence this week, leavIng at least two people dead and resulting
in the seizure of a police official and his
two bodyguards, newspapers reported
Tuesday.
On Monday, about 300 Huave Indians
from San Francisco del Mar marched to
reclaim more than 120,000 acres of land
held by Zapotec Indians of Ixhautan,
about 160 miles southeast of the tourist
center of Oaxaca city, the daily La Jarnada
reported.
Battles broke out between the two villages and two Huave Indians were killed.
ReSidents of San Francisco then raided
part of Ixhuatan and burned several
thatch houses. Ixhuatan residents
responded with asimilarrald.
Ixhuatan inhabitants have held the land
for about 30 years, despite a presidential
decree in favor of San Francisco, La Jarnada said.
"The governor of the state said there
would be respect for our land, he asked
us for patience and for two years we have
waited ," a San Francisco leader, Angel
Martinez Cabrera, was quoted by La Jarnada as saying. "Now it is too late. The
people have stopped believing" officials.
The government 's Notlmex news
agency said officials sent 250 state
policemen to control violence In the area.
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Pilgrims will circle ~he Kaaba on
Thursday as a farewell.
.
The Kaaba is in the courtyard of
the Grand Mosque. The Kaaba is
not worshipped in Islam - only
God is worshipped - but it is considered a spiritual center. Muslims
throughout the world face in its
direction when they say their daily
prayers.
Muslims are required to make
the haii at least once in a lifetime,
if they can afford it, and it is a
deeply moving experience for
_
-rr~
Mohammed
Khan
,
a
crippled,
.. After that came a ritual haircut
Pakistani,
was
among
gO-year-old
- some men shave their heads,
some women cut only a curl - then about two dozen elderly pilgrims
who were carried amid the throng
the sacrifice of animals.
in the Grand Mosque on wooden

Mexican villagers clash,
seize pOlice

atmosphere contained car·
bon monoxide and carbon dioxide,
so they expected water vapor, too.
Now that it's been detected, she
said, scientists hope to study the
mysterious moon's organic chemistry.
The U.S. space agency's planetary' explorer Cassini, which was
launched in October, promises the
best look yet at Saturn and its
enticing rings and icy moons.
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By Tarek AI-Assawl
MECCA, Saudi Arabia - In a
swirling mass of white robes, hun~reds of thousands of Muslim pilgrims circled the Kaaba on Tuesday, elbowing and shovin g each
other to move closer to Islam's holiest site in the climax of their annual journey to Mecca.
Parents carried infants in their
arms and the elderly were conveyed on stretchers inside the
Grand Mosque, where the Kaaba, a
cubical stone structure rising 43
feet into the air, was draped in a
$4.5 million-dollar black silk cover
embroidered in gold.
An estimated 2.3 million people
from about 100 countries made the
annual pilgrimage, or hajj , this
year.
Before circling the Kaaba seven
times - a ritual that comes at the
hajj's zenith - pilgrims gathered
on the Mina plain outside Mecca,
where one by one they threw seven
pebbles at the stone pillar of temptation to show they had resisted
Satan's lures.
With each pebble, the pilgrims
ehlRl'ted <I-~u Akbar," 01' "God is

water to the icy outer planets all
the time - "and this something
could be comets."
"And that is important, because
maybe that's the way water came
on Earth in the early part of the
solar system - when there were
many more comets around, and the
Earth was bombarded by these icy
objects bringing in water," he said.
Athena Coustenis of the Paris
Observatory said scientists knew
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Makers 01 'Titanic' give
money for memorial to
ship's first mate
DALBEATII E, Scotland (AP) - Twentieth Century Fox is giving $8,000 to a fund
commemorating the Titanic's first mate,
after his family and neighbors objected to
the movie's portrayal of him.
The blockbuster film presents William
Murdoch as a murderer and bribe-taker
- but the residents of Oalbealtie, his

Attention!! !
Applications for the 1998 Students for Camp Heartland
Executive Board are now available In the Campus of Omce
Programs at 145 IMU.
Students for Camp Heartland help to support Camp
Heartland, an organization which offers summer camping
experiences to children and families Infected or affected
with HIV or AIDS.
**!l'Applications are ~ue Wednesday, April 15th by
5.p.m. in the omce for Campus Programs 145 IMU.
Ir you have any questions about the application process
please feel free to call Jen at 353-3763. You wiD be notlned
by Wednesday, April 15th regarding your status with
Students for Camp Heartland. Thank you for applying.
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YAMAHA
PARADIGM speakers
have received many
rave reviews and are a
favorite of musicians and
'1Ml1o'Phile-s:-pamdi~m

YAMAHA stereo components are
famous for their sound quality and
reliability. Yamaha's surround
receivers with Cinema DSP are some
of the best available. Yamaha
components start under $200. Stop in
for an audition.

speakers start under $90
each. Be sure to audition
Paradigm's remarkable
high-end Reference
speakers and Servo
15 subwoofer.

200/0 OFF
All Paradigm Speakers

20% OFF

All Yamaha Components
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This is a phenomenallinel Built with
high performance parts, Marantz
products really focus on quality. These
receivers, amps, CD players, and
tape decks have won over many
reviewers and audiophiles.

20% OFF

ALL Marantz Components

CONRAD-JOHNSON
Amps and Preamps
SNELL ACOUSTICS
speakers
ACURUS
amps and preamps
CLEMENTS
speakers

B"K

amps and preamps

McCORMACK
amps and preamps
CARVER
demo amps" preamps

in stock only

15% OFF
15% OFF
20% OFF
15% OFF
15% OFF

We carry a large selection of On kyo
receivers, CD players, amps, and
tape decks. On kyo's 6·disc CD
changers and Dolby Digital receivers
have been very popular.

200/0 OFF

ALL Onkyo Components

This speaker line keeps
getting better and better.
Several models have just
been upgraded for even
better sound quality. In
addition to great sounding front, rear, and center
speakers, Definitive has
some of the best powered subwoofers on the
markel.

20% OFF
HOURS:
MON., THURS. iN
1U!8., WED., AI. 1M

SAT. iN
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iowa fact

spoctsquiz

1996 Olympic
marathon runner
Jenny Spangler
• earned
all·Amerlcan
honors at the UI
In 1982 and '83.

What is the highest sinole-game
point total in Div. I
NCAA men's
basketball history7
Answer Pigi 28

Hawks add another win before losing to rain
• The Iowa softball team was able to play one game of its scheduled doubleheader, winning 1-0, against Northern Illinois,
bao," Blevins said. "Sometimes you just
By Ton, Wlrt
have to hang in there and work your
The Dally Iowan

New 'fork Mets at Chicago Cubs, 1
p.m., WGN
AtlantaBraves at Pittsburgh Pirates, 6:30 p.m.,
ESPN
Texas Rangers at Chicago White Sox, 7 p.m., Fox
Sports Chicago
I Boston Red Sox at Anaheim Angels, 9:30 p.m.,
ESPN ,

NBA
Miami Heat at New York Knlcks, 7 p.m., TBS

HEADLINER
Webber and Howard
under investigation
for sexual assault

WppHINGTON (AP) - WashingtonWizards
general manager Wes Unseld bristled with anger
over another off-the-court distraction. His twomost
, highlt paid, high-profile players, Juwan Howard
1 andChris Webber, are the subjects of asexual~ assault investigation.
1 'Quite frankly, I'm angry
anddisappointed that I'm
standing here,' Unseld
said."Because of the lack
of judgment that some of
, our players have used this
season that has allowed.
them tobe put IntopOSitions of having accusations leveted at them."
No charges have been
filed against either Howard
or webber, who were named
Webber
in a~omptaint filed by a
I woman Monday in Montgomery County, Md.
· Polit;e spent Tuesday Interviewing potential witne~ who attended aparty at Howard's house late
Sunday and early Monday, when the alieged
·a
j l l took place.
Hward and Webber "were in attendance at this
, and they were narred, they were implicated
by woman," police spokeswoman Ann Evans
said. "Sut to what degree their involvement is,
1 vffiether they were the assaulters, we don't havea
ctea picture of it yet."
Pplice have searched both players' houses and
: now want to question Howard and Webber, who
were scheduled to return to the Washington area
earl~Wednesday following Tuesday night's Wizards,Bulis game in Chicago. The former Michigan
tea~tes walked off the United Center court without comment following an early practice Tuesday in
Chicago, although Howard has calied the accusa·
I tions "ludicrous" and "totally untrue."
, Unseld said he spoke to both players Monday,
and that 'Chris and Juwan told me that the accusations are false."
Neither Unseld nor the police said when the two
players would be Questioned. Neither player's
lawter returned calls seeking comment.
Efc!ns said about 40 people attended theparty,
Vrflichfollowed the Wizards' defeat of the Orlando
MagicSunday afternoon, abig victory inWashing· ton~ push tomake the playoffs.
· Police said that after the party, awoman called
authorities at about 3:45a.m. and made the complaint. She was then examined at ahospital.
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B4SEBA
Bobb, Thomson leaves his
stamp on history

NEW ?ORK (AP) - Bobby Thomson had just
· hit perhaps baseball's most memorablehome run
- 'lIle shot heard 'roundtheworld" - when he
VIaS congratufated by his brother,Jim.
'I didn' knowwhat to say," Thomson told him.
, 'Ali i couldsay wasthe goodLord must have had
~ something todo with that."
Jiminsisted.
, 'Sob, do you realize what you did?" Jimsaid.
'I said, 'Yes, of course, I wasthere ,N Bobby said.
'No, Sob, somethinglike that might never hap·
, pen again," Jim said.
. It never has.
, Thomson's home run cappedtheNewYork
, Giants' astonishing run totheNational l eague
, pennant in 1951 and has not been duplicatedin
baseball annals. Theblowcame 47 yearsago and
: remains part of the game's lore.
Now the event will be commemorated onaU.S.
, postage stamp to be Issued in April 1999. Since a
personmust be dead for at least 10 yearsbefore
hisor her face can be depicled onastamp, Thom, sonhimself will not be shown. Theprecise picture
on the stamp hasnot beendecided.

SOUND BITE
lte were going to lo8e another game. 1 pretty much
knew that.
MI" GracI
: Chicago Cubs first baseman after the
Cubs lost their second game of the year

- -----"

way out of any jams that might corne
For the third straight game, Iowa up, and that's what we did. I was really
had to overcome an ongoing hitting please with the way our defense hanslump with good defense and
dled the number of runners
solid pitching Thesday when ~Tllesday's .. they had in scoring posi'Reslllts';;''''" tion."
it faced Northern Illinois. It
Iowa's bats where nontook two extra innings, but Game 1:
existant in the first three
the Hawkeyes finally woke up
innings, when Huskie pitchtheir bats and beat the IOWA 1, Northern
Illinois 0 (nine
er Christy Dalton sent the
Huskies, 1-0.
innings)
first nine batters she faced
Game 2 of the scheduled
back to the bench.
doubleheader was rained out Game 2:
Called after 2nd
Northern Illinois started
with the Hawkeyes up 3-0 in
inning with IOWA off hitting Bilbao pretty
the top of the second.
up, 3-0
well, getting runner s to
"What was good about that
third base in each of the first
first game was that we played
very well defensively and got a good two innings. But every tirne the
pitching performance from Debbie Bil- Huskies would threaten the senior

r'

would shut the door on them.
runners on base, but I need to work on
"I was a little inconsistent at times, the lead off situation."
and I still have a lot to work on," Bilbao
Iowa looked like it was ready to take
said. "It's very important to get the the game in the bottom of the seventh,
first out. I'm glad that I'm strong with
See SOmALL, Page 2B
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Flying to the finish
Iowa senior
Wynsome
Cole earned
All-American
honors last
season,
finishing
fourth in the
400-meter
hurdles at the
NCAA
Outdoor
Championships in a
school record
time of 57.11
seconds, This
year, she
wants to run
even faster,

Smith
headed
toWNBA
• Iowa senior Tangela Smith
has chosen to play in the WNBA
instead of the ABl.
By WI,ne Drabs
The Daily Iowan

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan

Iowa senior Wynsome Cole prepares to make a practice run in the 400-meter hurdles Tuesday at the Ret Building.

By Mike TrIplett
The Daily Iowan

I

t is all over in one minute.
Iowa senior Wynsome Cole takes
the starting block for her specialty, the
400-meter hurdles. She jumps at the
gun. She clears every hurdle. And
she crosses the finish line.
If it takes her 56 seconds, it is the best
she has ever done. Ifit takes her 59 seconds,
it is a failure.
For Cole, there is a fine line between trio
umph and defeat.
"Going from 57 seconds to 55 seconds
might sound easy. But it's like blood, sweat

and tears,' said Cole's coach, Iowa assistant
Tracey Pittman.
"For somebody who doesn't run track, two
seconds looks like nothing,' Cole added.
"But to go two seconds faster ... to explain it
to somebody is just too hard.
"You just have to experience it."
Cole's best ever came at the NCM Championships a year ago. She finished fourth in
57.11 seconds, earning AlI-American status.
This year, she wants to run faster.
"I tell myself every time I run that I want to
do better than J have," Cole said. "Then whenever I pass 57, l'1l try and run better than.that.
"For me, place doesn't matter. If! come in
first and I don't run my best, I'm not happy."

Cole, who has competed once so far in this
young outdoor season, is working with firstyear assistant Pittrnan to cut down her
time. The goal is for Cole to run between 55
and 56 seconds.
And though they aren't worrying about
NCAA places for now, both admitted that 55
seconds could mean a national title.
"Fifty-five is definitely in her body,'
Pittman said. "But there is 80 much more,
like knowing where you are, and what you
have left, and what you need to do.
"That's why we do a lot of it in practice, so
it becomes automatic.'
See ALL-AMERICAN, Page 2B

Add Big Ten Player of the Year Tan,
gela Smith's name to the list of formet;
Hawkeyes in the WNBA.
Smith told Th e
Daily Iowan Tues·
day she has signed
a contract to play
for the professional
league , one day
a fter teammate
Nadine Domond
did the same.
Though the deci·
sion between the
WNBA and its
Smith
rival the ABL
wasn't an easy one, Smith said she
decided to take the advice of WNBA
AlI-Star Michelle Edwards, one of four
former Hawkeyes who already play in
the league. The senior's family and her
agent also had a major say in the decision.
"Everybody wants you to come play
in their league, but we just felt the
WNBA would be the best decision for
me ," Smith said . "We decided the.
WNBA has more stability.'
'
The Chicago native led the
Hawkeyes in scoring (19.6 ppg) and
rebounding (8.3) during their 1998 Bi8
Ten Championship season. She's also'
the school's all-time leading shot,
blocker with 235 rejections.
Her next step is to play in the.
league's pre-draft camp at the Moody
Bible Institute in Chicago on April 16-'
18. The WNBA draft is scheduled for·
April 29.
:
See SMITH, Page 28;

IOWA BASEBALL

Iowa baseball
coach Scott Broghamer

UNI washed out,
Iowa State up next

with:

By Andy 1IIII11t0l
The Dally Iowan
With the rain falling on Iowa Field Thesday, and the
radar calling for more, Iowa baseball coach Scott
Broghamer knew the Hawkeyes would have to wait one
more day to get back on the field.
Today 's
Iowa's game scheduled with
Schedule
Northern Iowa was postponed, 80
the Hawkeyes (9-11 ) moved Game:
indOOr! into "the bubble" in prepaIowa (9-11) vs
ration for today's 2 p.m. game with
Iowa State (9-15),
Iowa State (9·15) at Iowa Field.
2 p.m., Iowa Field
"I don't think we'll make any
chapges," said Iowa coach Scott L -_ _ _ _..J
Broghamer between the difference in preparation
between the Panthers and Cyclones. "We'll probably go
with six or seven guys, (pitching) an inning or two."
Junior Steve Rasmussen, who was scheduled to be
the starting pitcher ag~nst Northern Iowa, is expected
to take the mound aga'inst Iowa State.
The Hawkeyes and Cyclones did not meet last sea·
IOn. Iowa took two of three frorn Iowa State in 1996.
Broghamer said the Hawkeyes and Panthers have
not rescheduled the game and it might be difficult to do
10. Iowa hal Big Ten games scheduled for each of the
remaining weekends and at·least two mid-week games
booked until Hason's end.

PIli TIID111polI/The Dally towan

lowl hlld bueb_1I coach Scott
Broghlme' repllced DUlne Bln~1 to
lead the Hlwkeyes In 1998.

I

SB: We were watching ESPN this
weekend and Florida State was some·
thing like 32-8. That's 40 garnes
already and they've got 16 games left
in a six-week period. They can spread
their schedule out because they have
the weather.
It's just that (Southern schools) get a
lot of reps. Not only games, but practice time outside. They don't have to
travel and they don't have the expense
of having to travel, so they can use
their money in other different ways.
They're playing at home, so their nonconference records are 20-2 or whatever, so if they go .500 in conference, they
win 35 games.
If you're looking at RPI ratings and
the teams that get into the Regionala,
it's pretty easy to see what's going on, I
think we need to do our homework 811
college baseball coaches and find out
how we're going to get this on an even
keel and still be fair to the .people in
01: Why hasn't the Bir Ten lent a the South. We've got our work cut out
team to the CoUere World Serle. for us.
.ince Michigan went in 19M?
See QU WITH IROGHAMER, Page%&!

Scott Broghamer took over as the
Iowa head. baseball coach after serving
as the Hawkeyes' pitching coach for
nine seasons. He helped groom Mil·
waukee Brewers' ace Cal Eldred during
his career at Iowa and now Brogham.er
has brought a new attitude and excitement to the program during his debut
season in charge. This week, Daily
Iowan sportswriter Andy Hamilton
spoke to Broghamer about his future
and the future of Hawkeye baseball.
DI: Where do you want thU proIJ'8lIl to be in 10 yean?
SB: We want to be competitive in the
Big Ten. The Big Ten is a very good
baseball conference, and if we can compete iIi the Big Ten, that means that
we can get into the (NCAA) Regionals.
I think it's every coach's dream to be in
the College World Series lomeday. If
you're going to be a Division I coach,
that's where everybody wants to be
and I'm certainly in that group.

,

1
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Smith's teammate, forward Angela
Hamblin, said she plans to make a
dElcision regarding her future on
Thursday. Hamblin could be granted another year of eligibility at Iowa
under the NCAA's new Prop 48 rule.
The rule was designed to reward

athletes who did not qualify academically as a freshman , but still
managed to graduate in four years.
On the other hand, she could
leave school and head directly for
the pro's.
"I really don't know what I'm
going to do quite yet,' Hamblin
said. "The opportunity to play pro-

is proud to announce a
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Vanmuver II LA. Lakera, 9:30 p.m.

Hamblin hasn't attended any of
the off-season basketball camps or
All-Star games in an attempt to
leave open the option of returning
to school. Unlike men's college basketball, when a women's player
declares her intentions to enter the

((i!l!te~
WEDNESDAY
The Vine Tavern
and Eatery

Indiana 82. a.. ...nd ac
AIlanl. 92. New Voll< 79
M1nneao" 92. Mlamt 89
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MIlwaukee 11 •• ToronlO 106
Portland 99. DaIIu 91

fessiona! is very exciting and entic- professi'Onal ranks , she
ing, but I just don't know yet."
return to schooL

Mon: 7:30 pm Tues : 7:30 pm
Wed: 7:30 pm

354-8767

Smith! Iowa senior latest to make professional plans
Continued from Page IB
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Hamblin played in just 20 of the
Hawkeyes' 29 games due to a hamstring injury that slowed her for
much of the season. She still managed to average 12.8 points and 5.8
rebounds, en route to second team
jlll-Big Ten honors.

SoftbalV IO'Ya beats Huskies with 9th inning rally
Continued from Page 1B

when Tammy Utley singled and
pinch runner Shaina Barnes stole
second and third with only one out.
But the Hawkeyes couldn't convert,
and the game went into extra
frames .
Bilbao controlled the Huskies in
extra innings, and was helped out
by freshman .catcher Katy Jendrze-

jewski, who gunned down the only
Huskie baserunner when she tried
to steal second.
Iowa's bats caught fire in the bottom of the ninth, when Bilbao led
off by ripping a triple down the
right field line.
"I wasn't looking for a triple, all I
wanted was a base hit," Bilbao said.
"I wanted to make sure that we
came through. I've been struggling

offensively and it's important to
approach every at bat welL Once I
get rolling, hopefully I'll catch fire .
It was important to come through
with a hit and it could have been
anyone on the team."
The Huskies then decided to
intentionally walk the next two
batters to load the bases and set up
a force out at home plate.
Freshman left fielder Megan

Atkins then walked to the plate and
came through with a single to left
that brought the winning run home.
"I was excited because it was my
turn, I was up," Atkins said. "They
walked Tammy (Utley), and that
was like saying 'In your face' to me.
I figured the pressure was on, and I
just hit the balL It was great. That's
what you live for .when you play
softball."

All-American! Cole relies on mental toughness.
Continued from Page IB

Cole, a two-time national high
school champion from Jamaica,
said she runs just fine "in between
the hurdles." But there is so much
more to the race than that.
"'Ib me, my technique is so bad,·
Cole said. "People think it's good,
but I don't.
"In high school, I had no technique. I have all the strength to run
in between the hurdles, but now I'm
competing against these college
athletes who have better technique."
Cole admitted her favorite race is
the 200 meters - it's not too long
and not too short.

"But the hurdles, ' she said,
"that's what I win most, so that's
why I like it."
One can hardly blame Cole for
preferring the 200 over the mentally straining 400 hurdles.
She has to worry about her technique. She has to worry about a fast
start. She has to worry about her
endurance. And, of course, she has
to worry about falling.
"You've gotta be mentally tough
because it's like running the 800,"
Cole said. "It's like two 400's - you
have to concentrate on the technique, and you can fall. I fell at the
NCAAs two years ago. And I told
myself, I'm not gonna fall again."
Cole was struggling with injuries

that season. She was injured a year
ago as well, when she missed out on
the Big Ten championship meet.
But she came on strong at the
end of the year, beating the Big Ten
champion from Illinois en route to
her fourth-place NCAA finish.
And this year, she could be in for
bigger and better.
For one, she hasn't been injured
yet - "Knock on wood,· she said.
Plus she has toe right kind of work
ethic.
"She has the intensity to go out
and train hard in practice every
day," Pittman said. "'lb be talented
and to have that kind of mental
makeup takes a special kind of person."
.

Cole met her first goal of the season two weekends ago in Arizona
when she provisionally qualified for
the NCAA meet. But she has only
five meets remaining before Big
Tens to realize the rest of her goals.
That means most of Cole's
progress must be made in practice,
which she doesn't mind so much as long as she is happy with her
results.
"My season just got started," Cole
said. "Even though I provisionally
qualified, I don't think that's really
what I wanted.
"If I run this weekend and still
haven't gotten 57, then I can't wait
for another meet. '

Q&A with Broghamer/ New coach here to stay
Continued from Page IB

DI: What steps have been made
to put Northern schools on an
even playing field?
SB: We're looking at trying to get
the season moved back three
weeks. Change in baseball is tough
and I think we just need to keep
working to get the season moved so
(Southern schools) don't have such
an advantage because of the weather.
DI: The players lave you a
really strong recommendation
for this job, What did tbat mean
to you?
SB: When you've got ~he backing
of the kids, that meant a great deal

to me. I feel comfortable with these
guys and they've given me effort
and certainly that makes you feel
good . Maybe they understand
where you're coming from and they
agree with the things you try to get
across. It meant a great deal to me.
DI: Some of the belt prospects
in the state of Iowa have either
signed to play professionally or
with other top schools, What do
you have to do to let them to
stay in Iowa?
SB: We just have to work hard. I
think kids'are going to go to the
professional ranks because one
thing they have that we don't is
money. If a kid gets drafted in the
top two through five rounds and
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dues during 24 years as an assistant ~n~
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The selection was made aweek after
Utah'sRick Majerus spurned a$1 millio~ a
year olfer to coach the Sun DeVils. Athletic
director Kevin While then turned to Ihe 51EVANSTON, III. (AP) _ Evan Eschmeyer, ye~r-old Ev~ns.
"
. ..
Northwestern's top scorer. has been granted a
It doesn t bother~, E~ans sa.ld. You
sixth year of basketball eligibility by the
know. consolation pille. blldesmald. whatevNCAA. the school announced Tuesday.
er you wan! to call it. I'm here because I want
The 6-loot-11 center did not play his first to be here.
two seasons because of arecurring Injury to aender reported to be
his right foot.
Texas front-runner
At the end of the 1997-98 season, Eschmeyer was ~ InBig Ten ConferlOOl scoring
AUSTIN - Washington coach Bob Bender
with a21.7 average and first in rebounding at
has emerged as the front-runner for the head
10.7 per game. He also seI aWildcat sinolebasketball coaching job at Te~s, ~ccording to
ahigh-ranking oniYllrsity sQurce.
season scoring mark with 585 points.
Bender, 40, met wilh Texas officials in Oal-

you're talking about millions of dollars, as a coaching staff, you've got
to be realistic. With the kids who
don't go professional, what we have
to do is work really hard to show
them that this is a great univ~rsity
and great place, that we've got a
good program and it would be fun
to stay in Iowa. Were going to work
hard to do those things.
DI: What is your best quality
asa coach?
SB: I think I relate to the players
well. One thing I always try to do is
treat each kid like an individual.
You can't treat 'everybody equally,
but I think you need to treat everybody fairly. You find out what
makes them tick and what mot i-

vates them. Some guys you have to
pat on the back and some guys you
can't do that all the time.· As a
coach, you have to look at the different personalities on your team and
decide how to get them all together
and mesh. I guess just relating to
the players is what ~ feel may be my
strongest asset.
DI: Do you have any aspiratioD8 of lettinl into profe8lional baseballllOmeday?
SB: No. Not at all. I really enjoy
college and I enjoy the kids and the
people and the atmosphere. I think
professional baseball is great, but
right now, this is it for me. I enjoy the
University of Iowa and this is where
I want to be for a long, long time.

.
· l~st~~~~!e~~~1~~~~;:~r~~~~~n~ ~:!J.lr:~::~~:~~~~· · :·

..

said thai the job hadn' been offered to anyone
as 01 late Tuesday afternoon.

a,alnst Russians
ormer Iowa wrestlers

TENNIS
Troy Steiner and Daryl
Siiles;lOiiiiilkiiViiwlif::;.,,:,,:~= a ~

team of Americans wres- ~
AMElIA ISLA~D. Fla.
tied Russia at Young Are- Monica Seles JOined
na in Waterloo.
defending champion
~
Russia won the dual, 21-13.
Lindsay Davenport and
Steiner won, 3-1 , at 138 pounds and
teen-age sensation Anna
Weber notched a3-2 overtime victory at 167.
Kournlkova as lirst round
Weber is currently the strength coach lor
winners Tuesday at the
Iowa. Both wresllers were NCAA champions.
Bausch & lomb women's tennis chaflll iTwo other ex-Hawkeyes, Mike Mena (127)
onshlps.
and Terry Steiner (152), cOfllleted In the
Jennif.er Capriali afso won her first-round event .but lo~t. Me~, a1997 graduate, was a
match, beating Lilia Osterloh of Canal Winfour-time al/-Amencan at Iowa and Terry
chester, Ohio. 6-4. 6-2,
Steiner was analional champion.
Seles. making her first appearance ever In
Iowa State alum Eric Akin lost at 119 and
the tournament. justified her NO.3 seed by
. Nebraska graduate Tolly ThOflllson won at
winning 6 3 1 2( " d)
h vywe1llht
- '.. reure .
ea
.
.
)

first-round matches

t

69

2 EpIsodes • 9 pm & 11 pm on Big Screen

2 for lis on
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Sports
BASEBALL ROUNDUP

latlonal League
$tWers 6, Expos

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Jeromy Burnitl and
ose Valentinhomered and theBrewers won
~~r sixth straight, beating thewinless MontrealExpos In the return of Nationat League base)11110 Milwaukee after a33-year absence.
1l'e Expos fell to 0-7, extending their worst start
~lheir 3O-year history. It was the first NL game In
)Ij~kee since Sept. 22, 1965, when the Braves
~~loIheLdsAngeles Dodgers In 11 innings.
~ rooved to Atlanta the following season.
, The Brewers, who moved from Seattleto
Milwaukee before the1970 season, switchedto
lIB NL this year and started with a5-1roadtrip.
Scott Karl (1 -0) gave up two earned runs
. Jndseven hits in61-3 innings, and Doug
pnes pilched ahilless ninth for his third save.

!ladDers 9 Diamondbacks 1

, LOS' ANGELES - With the Dodgers play-

)J before new owner Rupert Murdoch for the

liist lime,Eric Young hit atwo-out, two-run
dlOOle as Los Angeles broke out of atie with a
'ijIe·run lourth inning.
Chan Ho Park (1 -0) sca"ered seven hits in
, jxinnings,sending the expansion Diamond!lICks 10 their sixth loss in seven games.

lets 3, Cubs 2

beating KansasCity in the Royals' home opener.
Roberto Atomar had four hits as the Oriotes
improved to 6-1for the fourth lime ever. Their
Giants 5 Astral 4
only loss was 4-1 tothe Royats on opening
SAN FRANCISCO - Pinch-hitter Rey
Sanchez singled inthe winning run in the 10th day.
Sco" Erickson (2-0) allowed five runs and
inning as San Francisco won its home opener.
10
hits in5 1-3 innings. Glendon Rusch (0-2)
With one out Inthe 10th, J.T. Snow and Rich
gave
up six runsand 10 hits in 51-3 innings.
Aurilia drew walks off Billy Wagner (0-1).
Sanchez then lined aSingle to center and Snow Tigers 3, Devil Rays 1
slidaround Ihe tag 01 catcher Tony Eusebio to
!J'ETROIT - Detroit ended afive-game losscore the winning run.
ing streak as Brian Hunter tripled and hit an
RBI single. Tampa Bay, 4-2 through its first six
Padres 3, Reds 2
games, was a"empling to become just the third
SAN DIEGO - CarlosHernandez tied the
expansion team to start 5-2.
score with atwo-out, two-run homer In the
BryceFlorie (1-0) pitched two scoreless
ninth, and Greg Vaughn hit asacrifice fly in the
innings, and Todd Jones got three straight outs
10th San Diego won its home opener.
Tony Gy,ynn singled off Jeff Shaw (0-1) lead- for his first save.
Rolando Arrojo(1-1), aCuban defector beat
Ing off the 10th. Oneout later, Joyner Singled to
the
Tigers in his major league debut last week
send Gwynn to third. Vaughn followed with his
- Tampa Bay's first win - allowed all three
fly to leff, and Gwynn scored standing up.
runs and eight hits In5 2-3 innings.
second straight gamebul drove in two runs
with agroundout and sacrillce fly.

New York AI leiter IIres a pitch
across home plate Tuesday against
the Cubs In Chicago. leiter's dou·
ble scored teammates Rey Ordonez
and Alberto Castillo and ' gave the
twins 12 Blue Jays 2
MINNEAP~LlS -c Four-ume Cy Young win- Mets their 3-2 win over the Cubs.

Phlllies 9, Marlins 8, 10 Inn.

PHILADELPHIA - Doug Glanville hit an
RBI single with two out~ in the 10th inning and
the Philadelphia Phillies beat Florida in their
home opener, the Marlins' seventh straight loss.
The Phillies trailed 8-4 in the liHh inning,
but rallied to drop the World Series champion
Martins to 1-7. Derrek Lee hit agrand slam and
drove infiveruns for Florida.

ner Roger Clemens left after just seven pitches
because of astrained right groin, and the Minnesota Twinstook advantage of his absence to
rout the Toronto Blue Jays.

Clemens (1-1) wound up as the losing
pitcher in the shortest start 01 his career. His
strain was described as mild by the Blue Jays,
and his status was listed as day-to-day.
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CHICAGO (AP) - AI Leiter hit atwo-run
American League
I'p.Iblefor his first extra-base hit In 122 career
l.lJatS and got his lirst victory for New York. In a Baltimore 11, Kansas City 7
1Jre interrupted lor 1:54 because of rain, he
KANSAS CITY, Mo.- Joe Carter drove in
i9J stopped Chicago'ssix-game winning streak. lour runs, and Eric Davisand Lenny Webster
• Leiter (1 -1), a.106 career hiHer, was traded homered as Baltimore won Its sixthstraight,
~ Ihe Mels by Florida as part of the Marlins'
~roll purge tollowlng the World Series. He
~owed both runs and six hits in five innings,
!Iri~ing out six and walking three.
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DENVER - Tom Lampkin homered and
runs, and SI. Louis had nine
exlra-base hits.
SI. Louis built a9-1 lead off Pedro Astacio
~·1) and Mike Dejean, withstood aseven-run
sldh inning and Ihe CardinalS scored three
)1IB runs in the seventh.
Mark McGwire, who hit homers in his lirst
Ilur games Ihis season, went homer less for the
~0Ye infour

22 S. Clinton

•
~

Gl

~
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en/nals 12, Rockies 11

FLIP ;
NIGHTI
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Flip for pitchers,
~
draws, potties or drinks .. ~
If you win, pay only 25~. ~.
If we win, just pay
regular price.
~

~
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i

FLIPPIN'
UPSTAIRS rOO!

NBA ROUNDUP
fulls 103 Wizards 85

A

81th A. Keiser/Associated Press

337·5314

CHICAGO (~P) - Michael Jordan scored
~poinls and Dennis Rodman had 20
~bounds as the Chicago Bulls won their 13th
1raight game Tuesday night, beating Washing'00 and damaging the Wizards' playoff chances.
The loss dropped the troubled Wizards (38~) lIn games behind New Jersey for the
'ghth playoff spot in the Eastern Conterence.
Chris Webber and Juwan Howard, the sub~ of asexual-assault investigation in
IIootgomery County, Md., led the Wizards
riItl25 and 16 points, respectively.
Wizards point guard and NBA assists leader
\id Strickland slrained his len Quadricep late in
~ lifsI hall while driving to the basket and then
~yed onlytwo minutes in the third Quarter.

Authentic Irish 20 Oz. Pints
I-SERVING NEW MENU ITBMS-I

525 S. Gilbert • Iowa City

• PORK CHOP' STEAK SANDWICH ' FRENCH DIP

nllberwolves 92, Heat 89

MINNEAPOLIS - Alonzo Mourning
J:Cred 28 points in his return Irom aIractured .
~kbone, but Kevin Garnett had 27 to lead
Minnesota over Miami.
Wearing aclear facemask bordered by blue
~ing to protect the injury that kept him out
~ Ihe lasl two games, Mourning didn't back
away Irom contact during aphysical game.

Pacers 82, Cavaliers 80

~DIANAPOLIS - ReggieMiller broke a
~ on a22-foot jumper with B.Bseconds len,

•

1M Indiana beat Cleveland inagame in in
Wiicll Shawn Kemp was knocked unconscious.
Kemp was taken on astKltcher late in
, 100 second quarter affer being inadvertantly
, ~bowed inthe chin by Derrick McKey. Kemp
returned lor the start 01 the second half.
• Indiana's victory wasn1 assured until Carl
Thomas missed awide-open 20-footer at Ihe

0"

twer.

Trail BlazerS 99, Mavericks 91

DALLAS -Isaiah Rider scored 19 of his
26 points inthe first half and Portland overcame Shawn Bradley's triple-double 10 com,eta alour-game season sweep 01 Dallas.
Wan Williams, Rasheed Wallace and Brian
Granl all had 17 points lor the Trail Blazers,
~o have won sixof their last eight. Rookie
,Kelvin Cato had career-highs 0116 points and
121ebounds lor the Blazers, who acquired him
tom the MaveriCks in apran-day trade,

SERVICE

lucks 114, Raptors 105
MILWAUKEE - Ray Allen scored 17 of his
28 points in the first half as rejuvenated Milwaukee took contlO! early to deleat Toronto.
The Bucks won for the fourth time in five
'QaireS while the Raptors ended alour-game
,load trip by losing their 10th straight game,
~e longest current skid in the NBA.
Playing without Glenn Robinson (knee) tor
~e 17th stlalght game, the Bucks got aseaSOIl -high 24points, 10 rebounds and eight
~ocked shots from Ervin Johnson, and 20
~ints 110m reserve Jerald Honeycutt.

llawks 92, Knlckl79

ATLANTA - Steve Smith returned from a
bur-game absence to score 24 points and
Dikembe Mutombo had aseason-high 19
rebounds, 17 points and sixblocks to lead
Atlanta over New York.
Alan Henderson added 20 points and
Mookle Blaylock had 17 for theHawks, who
dlnched aplayoH spot and moved within two
games of Charlotte for the fourth playoff seed
Ild home court advantage In the first round,

PRICE
"('[he'llS onlv one choice/,1

Rockets 104, Nugglts 87

Screen

ING

DENVER - Clyde Drexler moved past
Patrick Ewing Into 17th place on theNBA's
CClreer scoring IIsias theHouston Rockets
avoided their longest losing streak in two
vears with awin over Denver.
Drexler scored 20 points, Increasing his career
taal to 22,085 - six more than Ewing. Hakeem
OlajlJW()'l had 18 points and 14 rebounds as the
Ib:kets snapped aslK-game losing streak.
The Rockets kept Denver at bay all game
long by hlUlng clutch 3-polnters. Houston finIshed 12-01-25 from behind thearc.
Cory A_dar had 19 points, acareerhigh 11 rebounds and eight assists for the
Nuggets (9-67).
\
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"Lipinski will not defend title
• Olympic figure skating
champion Tara Lipinski will
• turn pro rather than d'efend
her gold medal in 2002.

NBA llllketblll: Miami Heat at New Yolk Knicks (Uva)

See. Sauce Better Off

Newt

Discov,r IIIgallne
Wayana
S, Hrlay

By Blrry Wllnlr
Associated Press
Tara Lipinski captivated the
Olympics with her gold medal. Now
the Winter Games no longer figure in
her future, a decision that ends her
budding rivalry with Michelle Kwan.
Lipinski said Tuesday she is
turning professional and leaving
the ranks of skaters eligible for the
Olympics. She wants to train less
so she can spend more time with
her family.
Lipinski will make her pro debut
April 24 at "Skate, Rattle 'n' Roll," a
made· for-television event in
Charleston, S.C.
That show is not sanctioned, and
once the 15·year-old champion skates
there, she can forget about going to
Salt Lake City in 2002 to defend the
title she won in Nagano, Japan.
The reinstatement window that
applied to ineligible skaters before
the 1994 Olympics - allowing such
champions as Brian Boitano, Viktor
Petrenko, Katarina Witt and Yekaterina Gordeeva and Sergei
Grinkov to return to the Lillehammer Games - no longer exists.
On Wednesday night in Baltimore, Lipinski begins the Champi·
ons On Ice tour featuring Olympic,
world and national medal winners.
She's also scheduled to appear in
the Hershey's Kisses pro-am in
Springfield, Mass., on April 18,
which is sanctioned by the U.S. Figure Skating Association and the
International Skating Union.
"I think now, I'm going to go pro,"
Lipinski said on NBC's "Today"
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at GeorgI Bush Intercontinental Airport in Houston.

show. "And for one major reason, I
think - I really miss being home
with my dad,
"I would love to go to the 2002
Olympics and try to win another
gold," she said, adding that she
would feel "almost ,a little greedy in
doing that, especially to my par·
ents, who have given up so much."
Richard Callaghan, Lipinski's
coach, said he was surprised at the
timing of the decision to turn pro,
but he understood it.
"I'm sorry to see her leave the eligible ranks,· Callaghan said, "She
did a lot for women's skating. It
would be nice to see her do more.
"She seems to want to do the pro
circuit, maybe because there is less
stress in training and so she can
see her family more."

• Ernie Els is starting to have
the aggressive attitude it takes
to be a Masters champion.

Uneotved Mysteries

Lipinski trained with Callaghan
at the Detroit Skating Club. Her
mother lived with her in Michigan
while her father stayed at their
home in Sugar Land, Texas.
"Now I'll have four-day weekends
and be able to be with my family
because they mean so much to me,'
she said, "I don't want to be 21 and
not know my dad."
After she skipped last week's world
championships at Minneapolis, it
became clear Lipinski and her advisers felt there was little to gain in
remaining an Olympic-eligible skater,
"I've accomplished my dream,"
she' said. "I think I need to give
something back to them, so we can
be a family again and really have
that connection.
"I realized after Nagano how
important it is to me to be with my
mom and dad."

DILBERT ®
REQUEST DENtED. THE

.. The Masters

INFORMf>..TION SERV(CE5
DE.PARTMENT OOE5 NOT
UPGRADE NON-S1f>..NOf>..W
COMPUTERS.

• TI,e USA NetworkwiU televise
ThtH'8(lay's mut Fl'iday's action
stm'ting at 3IJ.m.
· CBS ( KGAN CII. 2) will telev ise Sat.w'd ay 's acn 0 II stm'tillg at 2:30 p. 'I'll.
· S und ay 's broadcast stctrts at 3

By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press
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Ernie Els catches a ball tossed by
his caddie during practice at the
Masters on Tuesday.
with that attitude around Augusta," he said. "That's probably why I
really haven't been in contention. I
haven't been as intense and focused
on every shot out there. You play
conservatively and then you're on
the defense, and maybe that has
been my problem."
And that, he said, has been the
biggest change in his game over the
past six months.
It began with his second U.S .
Open victory at Congressional, set
up by a 5·iron to 12 feet on the 17th
hole for a two-putt par, the same
hole where his challengers, Montgomerie and Thm Lehman, fell out
of the lead with bogeys.
Based on Eis' play this year, it
has not let up,
"1 would say that the U,S. Open
last year was probably the start of
it," Els said. "That showed me if you
really focus yourself on something
and you want it that badly, you can
actually achieve your goals,

Pagliai's Pizza
351-5073
302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00
Seating for 100
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
Family Owned Business for 34 years!
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Crossword
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ACROSS

~Jt;'

1 Start of many
instructions
"mportant
Phoenician city
11 Letters from
12·Down
14 Carlo Levi's
"Christ Stopped
at - "
11 Penned
1880's White
House
nickname
11 Month after
Adar
1lKeepanthe ground
1. literary olio
20 Emergency
food of
Operation
Overtord?
22 Pup's cry

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS
$4.00

AS GOOD AS IT am (P6-13)

OAILY 1:10:

~:oo:

7:00: 9:40

THE NmOl BOYS IPa-13)
DAILY 1:00, 3:50: 6:45: 9:30

..

LOST IN SPACE IPG-13)
DAILY 12:50: 3:50: 6:50: 9:40

I

~~~~!I~
MAlI IN tHE II. MASK (P8-13)
EVE 7'00 & 9,30

BIG LEBOWSIU (R)
Eve 9:30 ONLY

MEET THE DEEDW (PII
EVE 7:15 ONlY

~2¥l~~

23 Overjoys

111CD-

12 Chalet support.

a crush on you
21 College
conferrals
U "-she
btows!"
30 They may be
slippery
21 Taboo
21 mode
37 Michaet Caine
spy movie
21 Tuck 's partner
40 Writer's joy
42 Downyflake
alternative
42 Kind of flea or
dollar
44 Astronomlcat
phenomenon
47 Wallet wad
41 Magna -

possibly
17 United rival
.. Sugarcoat
H With 63·Across.
comics
glrtfrlend
eo "Bali - "
.1 Worn away
12 Zaragoza sir
13 See 59·Across
.. Resided
15 Paradis~s

DOWN

1 Ward (oft)
2 Kin of op, cit.
3 Parks of civil
rights
4 Hit men
.Crystat
chandelier
sound
• Endures
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE apprehensively
7 More than miffed
• Day ~f "Pillow
Talk
• Director
Premlnger
10 Broadway
.....~~'+:;!
blinker
ai~a::- !I!I1!!II-::;.F.Ef.:.l it Do a
8=t::+:post·Chalienger
diagnosis
12 AncienC Greek
colony

II Actress Raines
27 F,B.I, agent's
communication
u Mom's offering
II Hasten
32 Emolument
:13 Heavens
34 Andrews of
"The Mod
Squad"
31 ' Fix"

n TV's Mal/ock
31 Inc" overseas
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8000 WI! HilmJ18 (H)
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•• Jalopy
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cheese
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.. Onefrom
Hanover
.. "Lucid " stream,
to Thomas Grav
.. Sartre's seas

Answers to any three clUes In Ihl' puzzle
ar9 available by louch·tont phone:
1·900·420-5656 (75t per minute).
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best of Sunday crosswOfds f,om lhe last
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'Fire inside' driving Els to stardom
AUGUSTA, Ga . - Ernie Els
doesn't mind the nickname, At 6foot-3 and possessing a swing so pure
he looks like he's not even trying, no
wonder they call him the "Big Easy,"
Just don't be fooled into thinking
that also applies to his attitude,
Els found a fire and a focus before
winning his second U.S. Open in
June, and it could be just what he
needs this week in the Masters.
"I don't know what you would call
laid back,' he said Tuesday. "I would
just say that you probably see a little different Ernie Els from the outside and from the inside, I think you
need a little bit of fire inside."
That seemed to be one element
missing from an otherwise complete package.
Els won his first major championship at age 24, when he defeated
Loren Roberts and Colin Mont ..
gomerie in a playoff in the 1994 U.S.
Open at Oakmont. A year later, he
took a three-stroke lead into the
final round of the PGA Championship when he backed off his
aggressive play and wound up third,
No one ever questionea his game,
only whether Els had the intensity
to be more than just a contender in
the majors, especially the Masters.
By his own admission, Els has
never brought the commitment to a
shot and trust in a swing that it
takes to win at Augusta,
His plan was simply to hit fairways and greens, a perfect recipe
for the U.S. Open but not at Augus·
ta, where being on the right spot on
the green can be the difference
between a birdie putt and a three·
putt bogey - or worse.
"You can't really go out there
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UI's Shakespeare revision no nightlllare
Initially the set of "A Midsummer
Night's Dream" - a balcony alongside a palatial doorway - is reminiscent of any other Shakespeare play
about star-crossed lovers. But from
the moment the voice of Mardi Gras,
Kami Williams, breaks jnto song, it
is clear that this time the re-telling
of love lost and regained will be rendered less important than party
beats, sweaty summer coupling and
general stage bacchinalia.
I once saw "A Midsummer Night's
Dream" played out on bicycles and
accompanied by
, rock music. That
production emphasized socia l confrontation: the tofTs
in suits va. malicious, punked-up
fairies. Despite initially rehearsing
separately for this
production, the
aristocrats, thespians and spirits distinguish themfBvl,w
selves by delivering
an ensemble piece
of great diversity.
Director Mary Beth Easley's
Voodoo and Mardi Gras are ample
metsphors for the magic and madness that pervade this play, but the
dark connotations of the performance, borne out in a smoky forest of
moving trees, is not lived up to in the
dialogue.
The plot resembles a fairy parlour
game in the best tradition of Britisl1
farce - its characters never broach
the-danger conjured up by a Voodoo
backdrop - but at least it lends
itself to strong comedic performances.
The master-and-servant double act
of Oberon (Levy "Lee" Simon Jr.) and
Puck (Douglas Howington) is always
played for laughs . Puck combines
throbbing dance and mime with his

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

11 am deadline for new ad.~ and cancellations
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, plesse ch6ck
them out befor, responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is Impossible
for us to
ad that
cash.

I;:P:::ER:::S:::ON:::A:::L====:±::======.IHELP WANTED
FREE T-SHIRT
.$1000
Credit card fund""..... for
lralefnities. soron!les & groups.
Any campus organization can
ralse up to SI 000 by earning a
whopping SS.OOI VtSA apptlcallon.
Catl 1-8()O.932.()52e ext.65.
Oualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT.

liesti'ng
FREE Preg ru:lrlr.V
• - -,

MOIl Sat 10-1 & Th
•-

.

U

rs

FULL-TIME par. legaV legal $OCrelory wanted for a Ihroe anomey 01·
fic:e. Worit alCpenance In a law office
required. Must know Word Pe~ect
and have ..cellent parsonal and written communication skllts. _ _
Ing knOWledge a plus. Mall resume
and cover IeHer 1o; Bray & KkX:kau
PLC . 402 S. Unn St .. Iowa CiI'/ . tA

10-1 5 8
• -

lEMMA QOU)IUN CUNIC
ZZ7 No ......... It. • Iowa CIty

319/337-2111
"Iowas Clinic of Choice since 1973'
WAfMIIG: SOME PAEGWCYTESTN3 SlTESN'ENffi01OICE.
FOR NCJIIhAJDGtJENTALCAAE BE SURE TOASK AAST.

I~================~:::::::::::::;::=I
r

52240.
GENERAU ENTRY LEVEL

27OPENINGS
IMMEDIATE
MUST BE FILLED BY 4116/98
EARN UP TO $12.15
Siudents! others. lQ-4() hoors- no.
WOf'k PT now, FT summer
May work in local area.

... 'i;,,;;;:;'"

ConditionS

lance ShueyIThe Dally Iowan

"A Midsummer Night's Dream" brings Shakespeare's play Into modern-day New Orleans during Mardi Gras_
character's essential mischievousness. The spirits provide a framework to the forest scenes, carefully
reining in the mixon-match lovers as
they run and jump their way through
the middle acts.
Helena (Molly Armour), clacking
around in harlot's heels and a spangly disco top, both scarlet, with her
hair wild as a witch and lipstick
smeared across her face, looks like a
woman wronged from the first scene.
Her tart-with-a-heart performance is
one of the most endearing of the play.
Elsewhere, Bottom (Bill Caise) - a

beat-boxing carpen ter one scene, a
braying ass the next - is excellent.
"Pyramus and Thisbe" - the laborers' play within a play - which can
be an onerous epilogue at the end of
a poor dramatization - was hilariously well-timed and aided by great
musical and sartorial touches.
Starveling (Marc Burg) as Moonlight
- dressed in powder blue suit and
matching crescent-shaped hMdgear
- enter s to the strains of "Blue
Moon," only to exit sharply in order
to plug his illuminable head in.
The red-bloodedness of the perfor-

mance was refreshing to watch , particularly its steamy simulation. And
perversely, Deep South twang is well
suited to iambic pentameter. All the
cast bar Hippolyta (S uzanne
Hauser) attempted it; all bar Hippolyta carried it off.
No sooner had Puck's final speech
"And if were spirits have offended"."
h ad ended, the stage exploded into
Mardi Gras and the cast invaded the
audience to toss Mardi Gras beads at
the crowd. A pulsating, uplifting performance.

EmDhasi!1 1I

Hawkeye Food Systems Inc. is seeking a full-time
Accounts Payable Clerk. Job duties include: process
inventory invoices for payment, verify costs, mai~tain and
reconcile vendor accounts. . .
Interested applicants should have three years equivalent
experience or hold a Accounting Degree .
Qualified candidates should send resumes by 41l5198to:
Hawkeye Food Systems Inc.
Manager. Human Rcsourccs

Experimental play explores women's relationships

• Aunique use of language is
t======;-\--U 1 the highlight of Mac Wellman's play "Cat's-Paw."
By Stacy Atchison
The Daily Iowan
The premiere production of Mac
Wellman's four-woman play "Cat'sPaw" is sc heduled to kick off
tonight in Theatre B of the VI Theatre Building.
Wellman 's tongue-twisting,
brain-teasing script about relationships between best friends, mothers and daughters caught secondyear VI M.F.A. director Christine
Young's attention two years ago
when she first read a rough draft of
the play.
"It's unique for its language, and
the effect of that is really humorous
and stimulating as well," Young
said. "One of the lines I like most in
it asks, 'What is it you think you
think you know?' It kind of makes

your ear go 'what?'"
UI junior Tanna Frederick, who
plays Jo Rudge, a middle-aged
mother in "Cat's-Paw," believes
Wellman's experimentation with
language is like an analogy of life.
"Life isn't clear,
i=ediate or concise; you have to
work
through
things in order to
understanli them,
When: tonight
just like the lanthrough
guage in this
Saturday at 8
play," Frederick
p.m.
said.
First-year UI Where: Theatre
M.F.A.
actor B, UI Theatre
Rebeque Destro Building
believes Wellman
uses fast, random dialogue to
express the resilience of women.
"The language shows how women
take everything in and keep on
going no matter what," Destro said.
Not only is the language representative of the relationships

"Cat's-

Paw"

examined in the play, but the title
is significant as well.
"A cat's-paw refers to a sailor's
knot that is made so if one knot
fails, another knot will catch it:
Frederick said. "Our play really is
about one person snapping and
another person catching her, and
then the roles reverse and that person snaps and someone else has to
catch her."
The familiar experiences and
emotions written for each role have
allowed the actors to easily identify
with their characters.
First-year UI M.F.A. actor Bari
Newport plays a woman in her mid20s who is contemplating how to
survive after experiencing a dramatic, life-changing experience.
"Sh e calls the experience her
'Bermuda ' and she goes to her
mother and other women to get
advice, help and consolation," Newport said. "That is something I can
relate to, since I'm in my early 20s
and don't know exactly what to do

with the rest of my life."
Young sai d that the random,
often humorous language used is
"just the tip of the iceberg," in
revealing the mysteries of human
emotion.
"I really like the four relationships in the play, because they are
so familiar, and their dialogue is
like a brain teaser that makes you
piece together what they're saying,"
Young said. "It's like taking a magnifying glass and watching their
lives unfold in a theatrical way."
Young hopes the quirky, comedic
performance ultimately leads people to reflect on their own lives and
relationships.
"It's about more than just four
women having conversations; the
play reveals mysterious things that
go on between people even in ordinary conversations."
"Cat's-Paw" is schedul ed to run
tonight through Saturday, April 811, and begins at 8 each night.

Lilith faring well in current music market
No. 0225

• Sales in recent years indicate the music industry is no
longer an old-bay's club.
By David Bauder
Associated Press
NEW YORK - If an allowance
didn't limit her, Ryan Boucher would
. quickly expand her music collection
beyond the Spice Girls, Sublime and
Mariah Carey. At least the i3-yearold girl can go to the mall and dream
about compact discs.
"I go in and I can stare at them for
five hou rs - not buy, just stare at
them," the Rye, N.Y., resident said.
"It's so difficult to decide on just one."
Ryan and h er girlfriends are
behind a big ch ange in the music
industry.
Females bought more music than
males last year for the .f irst time
since the recording industry began
keeping statistics. Teen-age faos of
the Spice Girls, H an son and the
Backstreet Boys are leading the way.
Female buyers out numbe r ed
males by 51 to 49 percent, compared
to a decade ago when men outnumbered women buying music by 57 to
4.3 percent, according to the Recording Industry Association of America.
"It does seem that there are a lot
more women in the tore than there
used to be," said Michael Williams,
general manager of Thwer Records in

fOlthe
komthelnt

Long Beach, Calif. "The music, more
than in the last number of years,
seems to be very female-oriented."
It's no stretch to declare women
the tastemakers in today's music
scene. Pop music and heart-tugging
ballads - think Natalie Imbruglia
and Celine Dion - are in style.
Heavy, dour rock is out.
Although statistics from phone
surveys showed only a slight
increase in the number of teen-agers
buying music last year, their role in
making hits of the 'Titanic" soundtrack and Aqua's "Barbie Girl" have
made the industry take notice.
Girl power - just as thll Spice
Girls preach.
Asia Werner's been buying a lot
more music than usual lately, but
her heart belongs to the Backstreet
Boys . The 14-year-old girl gives a
you-have-no-clue look to anyone who
wonders why. Just look at their pictures.
Her friend, Rachel Colon, scanned
a Manhattan store last week for
Spanish music and rock CDs from
Bush and Oasis. And for fellow cus-

tomers.
"There are hardly any good-looking guys here," Rachel complained.
Girls screaming for Frank Sinatra, Elvis Presley, the Beatles and
the Backstreet Boys are part of
mus ic's history. More than ever
before, they have rote models to

scream for, too.
Jewel, Fiona Apple, Sarah
McLachlan and the Spice Girls all
establi shed themselves in the past
year. McLachlan's Lilith Fair, a concert tour featuring female artists,
was the sensation oflast summer.
"There have been some pretty
potent female artists out over the last
18 months that young women have
really gravitated toward," said Polly
Anthony, president of Epic Records
and 550 Music, both Sony labels.
Many of the videos on MTV these
days feature female artists, said
Judy McGrath, MTV's president. It
wasn't so long ago where that was
unusual, she said. Now there's less
polarization between the sexes musically and female fans are more comfortable asserting themselves, she
said.
"You don't just like your boyfriend's
music," McGrath said. "The guys
don't call the shots anymore."
VHl two months ago began airing
"Women First," a show devoted to
videos by female artists. Only
women perform at this month 's
"VHl Honors" concert.
"If you want to call it a bandwagon, we've jumped upon it," said VHl
executive J eff Gaspin.
It was mostly female buyers that
made Elton John's eulogy to Princess
Diana, "Candle in the Wind 1997,"
the best-selling single of all time.

Sales have been measured by gender only since 1985, but the people in
the recording industry believe men
outnumbered women as buyers
before that, too, because fewer
women were working.
New York's WHTZ radio sensed a
mood change two years ago and
switched from alternative rock to
Thp 40. Now, 70 percent of its telephone requests are from females,
said program director 'Ibm Poleman.
"The kids were into the angst-ridden rock music for a while, but it just
got too depressing," he said. "People
wanted to hear something more
upbeat and fun."
The flip side may be some disenfranchised males, particularly young
men who like aggressive rock. "It
was a horrible year for harder rock,"
'lbwer's Williams said.
Pearl Jam's new album fell flat.
The testosterone-fueled Lollapalooza
tour was a bust and will not take
place this summer. Rock accounted
for 46 perce nt of music sales a
decade ago; lAst year, 33 percent.
.Young men "aren't too sure about
all this new music," Anthony said.
"These are the guys who really want
to rock, and when you look at the
rock out there, I'm not too sure that
they're being served the way they
want to or need to be."
For now, at least, it's ladies choice
at the music store.

City"

Keeshan, who created the award-winning
children's show in 1955, accepted the NAB's
highest award at Its annual convention
Monday. He received astanding ovation.
The six-time Emmy-winning "Captain
Kangaroo" ran on CBS lor 30 years - the
longest-running children's TV show ever,
the NAB said.'
•
LAS VEO~S (AP) - Bob Keeshan, best
Keeshan got his TV start on the
~nown as CaptaIn Kanoaroo , has been "HowOY Ooody" show. where he played

, Captain Kangaroo enters
NAB Hall of Fame

01 Fame include the casts of the "Today"
show, "MASH," and "60 Minutes," as well
as comedian Carol Burnett and ABC News
Chairman Roone Arledge.

Main Library.
8 p.m. - THEATRE: "A Midsummer
Night'. Drelm" at E.C. Mabie Theatre, UI
Theatre Building.
9 p.m. -COMEDY: I.C. Improv at The
Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington SI.
9 p.m. - MUSIC: Iowa Blue. Challenge
8p.m. - MUSIC: "EliJah." performed by at Gunnerz. 123 E. Washington SI.
the University Symphony Orchestra and 9 p.m. - MUSIC: The Sherldlns at the
Choruses, at Hancher Auditorium.
Union Bar, 121 E. College SI.

P.O. Box 1820
Iowa City. IA 52244

TAROT and Diller metaphysical
lessons and readings at
specrrum in The Han Mall
by Jan Gaut
Call 466-1557

B

EOE MIF AAP Drug Testing

M~GUIK-MIYE.S

IRUlBJQHT
offel'S

Free Pregnancy Testing
Confidential Cou.nseling
and Support

CHRYSlERoPl YMOUTH

NOW HIRING for
Automotiv& Salasperson
NO EXPERIENCE

No appointment n.c....ry

J ul~ . . d.lV & \\'(·dnl' .. d.l\
1I ~nil\);' Idlll" h.111 p.m.

1 hu",I.11 "

r rid.IV

r H'1l1l1g,1Iu:; p 11l.
".llurd.11 Win 12 NOlln

REQUIRED

Th. "1 .... bl. f .. ~t

$22,000 Salary +

rile Moveable Feast
gourmet market/deli
and catering is now
accepting applications
for baker, line cook, prep
cook, catering staff, and
counter ltelp. Experience
preferred. Please apply
in person Mon-Sat 9-5
at 1006 Melrose Ave.,
Iowa

Commission

Retirement Plan - Health
Ins.• Dental Ins. - 5 112
Day Wor!< Week
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO
KNOW CARSi. BUT YOU
HAVE TO UKt: PEOPLE.
Honesty is a must

ADrAy in person to

CELLULAR PHONES
& PAGERS

Mark HUisenga or
Doug Sherman

JOB OPPOR,U ••,.ES

·a.

~~~~~~~II 'lite Vnw.rs•., of .o......r Plant
'10. W. Burl.n..on St.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
The University Iowa
Plant looking Part-Time

of
Water
Is
fOI
Student Employees for the following position:
Student OperatorlMalnlen.nce: Wook & Wookend shift wortI.
simple chemical analysis, plant operation and mon~orlng. Prefer
undergraduates with a major in science or engineering.
Applications are available at the Water Plant, 208 West Buffington
Stieet Room 102. Call 335-5168 for
more Infonnatlon

PLASMA DONORS
NEEDED
Earn up to $170 in a
month. Open Mon-Fri.

LOST: soft and supple hands
FOUNO:
"Kermit's Wonderful'"

Sera Tee
Plasma Center

Hand Cream·.
Soap Opera . Fareway.
Co<alv.llo HyV...

®

TARGET
Many positions open at T.-gtet
in a fun, team all11ospl1Cle;

351-7939,

*Slockm 4pm)
*truck unJoaders 4pm)
*grMIhousc
Flexible hoots. 10% disoount

SIO bonus with Ibis ad for new
or 30 day inactive donors.
(Nol valid with buddy bonus).

Apply in person at the ~
desk. Twget. CoraIviIJe,

408 S. Gilbert-SI.
Iowa City
For more info. call

(6om (6om -

EOE.

ACNE STUDY
Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
acne that has responded poorly to
treatment are Invited to participate In a
20 week acne study InvoMng the use of
oral acne medication.
COMPENSATION.
Dept. of Dermatology,
Unlv8flltv of Iowa Hospitals
CoIl 353-8349

Arts

· 'B'""R'""I"E'""F""S················, itiduCied
'Iilia'ilie Nationai 'Assaciaiion 'of' 'Gla'rabeile'th'e' tioy/n' iar iive'years.·········j ·p~ni.·:':· A'fADING:·W.o: sriodgriii:
Broadcasters' Hall of Fame .
Recent TV inductees into the NAB's Hall poetry, at Shambaugh Auditorium . UI

ARENA
need U of I srudents to
work event
preparation/maintenance
hours. Need Thesday,
Thursday, and Friday
workers. $5.50 to $6.50
per hour. Come to 111
CHA to complete an
application or phone
335-9410 for more
information.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK

'[~

OUR

exist, must be 18.

CalilD-Sp.m. Man-Thurs. 33~

DESIGN ENGINEER

i
reslore/ rewire lamps;
parience helpful. Will train.
15 hOurslwHk . n8xlble.
eluded (full-tIme possible).
.t~ady wor1c. 56.50- .ta~. The
S~ot>.

338-6799.

COMPUTER uat.. needed .
own hours. S20K to $5OKI year.

1-000.348-7 186 e.1.374.
BIotllR wanted. part-time! full to slart with regular increasvacations, time and a half
. and in,urance . Apply In par.
Kirkwood CltgO on the

se

and G.lbett.

,

Cedar Rapids manufacturer of custom electrohydraulic automation systems and power units
seeks engineer for systems design. Significant
opportunity to become Important part of a growing business In a challenging field. Applicant
must be mechanically inclined, detail oriented,
and a self-starter. Work will Include.design, estimating, programming, as well as supervision of
labrlcatlon and some on-site start-up. Previous
hydraulic experience no, required. BS EE preferred. Please send resume to EHA, PO BOX
10495, Cedar Rapids, lA 52410 reI: Designer.
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PART-TIME HOURS
FULL-nMt: PAY
Get paid well while fighUng f...;
-loW UlQity rales
-Envlroomen\al Safety
.campaign Fonance Reform
lJlOking tor people '""" good phone
sl<illo who don' wonllO sell anything.
CaillCAN 354--801 1.
PART-nME ian~oriaI help noldod.
AM and PM. Appty 3;3Opm-5;3Opm.
Monday- Friday.
,*,iIOrial
Service 24e6 10m 51.. CorIIMIe IA.
PAIIT-l1IIE or1hodonIic oItIce....
Ilnl . - d. Chair _ and tronl

NOW hiring local d.llvery drivers.
""Sl know fowa CItY well. Musl have
1orvIew. CoIl 33&4155.
PART-nME bookI<_ knowlodgeo
able w1U1 Quick Boot<s Pro MIll resum. and cover lett., 10; '
Bray & Klockau PLC.
402 S.U"" Svooll"",aCity IA 52240.
CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTAnVE
The Cin:uf.tion Depar1menlI. Ioof<ing
for a full-11m. MondlY- Friday
4;3Oam- 1:3Op.m. cuslomer servIc.
~ ~":,II!!!- ~,!!d
represenlallve. This pos~lon I. re~ ~_....
sponslble lor handling c:ustomar.....
PIoaaa
_~fr:;OIInMi3:»-tr.<'
754;;p;'iOniiiiTriHeiiiih lice ~uation, In parson and WIlelaP
phone. Excapllonal customer service
..ills. artenlion 10 detail. an exceltonl
Ielephone manner and dala enby oxparienoa are necessary 10 successfully fulf.lhis position. Inleresttd c:at>didaIes pIoosa apply In parson or send
., "'._. "1 resume and toYer""'., 10:
_-.".,
=:..:.:.::r:.::='----~- ICu._ s.me. __
II I IOWa CItY Pross-CitiZIWI
PO IIoI 2480
Iowa Crty.1A 5224+2480

_I

.....,. I

.

own vallicle. Good pay weeIdy. For In-

=
.

SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA S$$Up to 50%
Call Brenda. 846-2276

NEED ARESUME 8UILDER? t.lake NANNIES NetdId by largasl agency
52100 per ..eel<. Travel. Musl be a In Iowa. Placement In ChlcagoiNortI1
hard _or. Call I -800-454-8694 or Shore. all of East Coast. Florida.
351 -3605.
AUanla. etc. S.larlas $~50-$4501
TRUCK driver wanlod 10 hlul live- NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN- w.... suppor1.
stOCk. LaII rnodtI equipmenl. PoId by INOS? ADVEATlSI! FOR HELP IN
I"",a MIdland Nanny
mQo ... percentage. piUS benefils. Ceil
THE DAILY IOWAN.
I -«XJ-995-950t
HI88-2lI&-0668.
335-5784
335-5785
Summer Nannies loS I 5.jj92~ t68.
UI STUDENTS
Immodlale/School Yr. Pos~ions
TELEPHONE RESEARCH
INTERVIEWERS
Immediate full-time and part-time positions available.
I ().20 hrsfWk. Primorily Eve & We.
konds. Flexibl.1O studenl_les.
Excellent opportunity to begin career in finance or
S6.00ihrlo slart.
business. We offer a competitive wllge and
On Campus; Paid Training.
Speak Fluenl Enolish; typo
professional place to work. Advanc;ement
3OWPM. Contact Usa Werner al
opportunities available within our Teller Development
341-9087.
WANT a SUMMER ADVENTURE? Program. Cash handling/customer service experience
Help 1.000 blcycfl'1s ero.. Ihe coun- prefem:d. Must be available for breaks wid summers.
by. SupporIlhe Armer Lung Asocr
clallon. Discoyor the lronllor within
All shifts involve Saturday mornings.
you".If. Votunleer. join Ihe Crewl
Position I: M-F, 10:00 AM -2:00PM (Rochester Avenue Office)
CIlI 1-8OO-6fG RIDE loday.
WANTED: 87 studenls. Lose &-100 Positioo 2: M-F. 8:30 AM - 5:45 PM (Keok.uk S~t Office)
Iba. New _
Ism breal<throUgh. an
natural. doctor recommended. guar- Positioo 3: M-F, 3:00 PM - 5:45 PM (Clinton S~t Office)
anteod. $30 ~l Froe sample. 1~
856-Q91S.
Position 4: M-F. 11 :00 AM - 2:00 PM (Downtown Office)
Positioo5; M-F, 8:30 AM - 5:45 PM (Clin.ton Street Office)

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

CERTIFIED leachOl$ wanled for tad·
die" and preschoof. Full-lime and
pa~-time posilions available. Call
354-1801.

~~===::::==~=::;~I
II

TODDL." LUI)
TEACH."
to plan and Implement

child development actlvl-

ties for 2 and 3 year old
children In a diverse,
nelgttloltlood-based
setting. Full-time. $7.25$8.5OIhour plus beneftta.
Send resume or fill out
application on or before
Aprtl15t11 to;

UII

&:

TRUST CO.

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

Starts 6/8/98.
For more Information call 335-5783,

IUl upcomiq
•• forproject.
Flexible"""riDe
day
houn. Project be,u..
Wanted: Positive individual who loves to greet
;April 13 and continuee for
Ihe day with flexibility and new challenges in
about 3 weeu. $&!hour.
their work routine. Would you enjoy interfacing
Some coUep education
helpful. degree not
with a variety of businesses in the Iowa City
required .
h'l I '
. b
d
. .
•
III''''"''". W t e earmng new JO s an trammg pel~pllell
For more information, call
with disabilities? Then Goodwill Illdustries is a
: 337-1506 between 8-4,
weekday..
place you would enjoy working at. Hours vary
= For infurmation about
based on customer needs including some
career employment
eveni ngs/weekends Starting pay is 7 63 TO
: opportunitielwithACT,
"
,
vi.it our website at
8.46/hr, Must have own vehicle. Mileage reimhttp://www.act.or,.
bursed_Complete an application at
• Acr 'Ian Equal
1700 So. 1st Avenue, Suite lIA-Iowa City, IA
Opportunity Employer
52240 by
I 10_

AA/EOE

Water Treatment
Plant is Looking for
Part· time Student
Employees for the
following Position:
Environmental Systems
Technician: Worle
during the week andlor
weekends. Simple
chemical analysis,
of chemical
systems and minor
.
k P <
replllr wor. re.er
undergraduates in science
..
or englOeenng.
................
Applications are
available at the

needed for Immediate
openings al U of I
Laundry Service 10
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
handleyecoordinalion
and ability to stand for
several hours al a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am 10 3:30
I
k d
d
pm p us wee en s an
holidays . Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
$
per week. 6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person al the
U of I Laundry Service

APARTMENT MOVERS
Experienced. fully equipped.
7-day service.
3J1-2030
IWIll MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday IhrOUOh Frk1"Y Bam-5pm
EnClOSed mOVIng van

and W
OOlen·l. OI1...."n•.
AbOve Sueppel'a
128 tl:1 Ea,t Washington
Men'S

20% d,scounl

683-2703

MOVINQ Van and manpower. 7day,
a w.... 354-5703.
MOVING?? SEll UNWANTED
FURNITURe IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

0IaI 35,., 229

TELeVISION, VCII, 8TEIIEO
SERVICE
FllClory aulhori18d.
many brandl.
WOOdbum Electronics
1116 Gilber1 CoiMt
338-7547

(800)779-2070.

PLAY SPORTSI HAVE FUNI SAVE
MONEY I Top-raled boys' .porls
camp _in Maine needs counselors 10
teacIV coach all sports: tennis.
kelball. baseball. roiler hockey, water
NeighborhoOd Centers of
sports. rock-<:lImbing. mounlaln bikJohnson Counly, PO Box
Ing. creative arts. general counselors I';imii~iiiiiniiiiiiir I~;:~~~_ _ __
2794, Iowa City, fA 522044.
and more. CALL FREE 888-844-8080 II
or APPLY ON LINE
www.campcodar.comIcodar
SU_RJOBS
UlHC Child Care Center now ace"'lIOWA CITY
ing appIicallons for: schoof age sumSeveral
openings
this ,ummer In nOW
mer care lead Teacher. lull and partUme assistant teachers and wbsli· Iowa City office. Ideaf lor IhOsa ~h
lUIe,. Slart dal.. between May and strong verbal skills. upbeat attitude -'=iitifciiii'fcfo1~ifLEF!.... I:fif~f.iilii~~~~1iiii
August. Send ,.sume or pIcl< up ap- and desire to earn much more than
plication: UIHC CCC. tOO Wesliawn minimum wage. FloKlble shifts, week·
Bldg., Iowa Cily. 1"",.52242.
WENDY'S NOW HIRING. Apply al Interview.
day•. Call Jordan aI337-4411 for an
840 S.AivOl$ide Dr.

I1IIIJ IOWA STATE BANK

$27.50/day.

COACH
J OB
Part time

EDUCATION

Applications accepted at our Downtown Office,
102 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City.

MOVING

Have Fun • Make A
Difference· Summer In
New England
Residential summer camps
seek staff in all individual and
leam spons; Baseball.
Baskelball, Tennis. Soccer,
Inline Hockey, Golf.
Swimming, Sailing, Mounlain
Biking. Back Packing,
Canoeing, Coaching and RN 's
elC. Localed in the Mounlain!
of Massachusells just 2 lf2
hou,,; from NYc/Boslon.
Competitive salari•• + room
and board.
are
Call Camp
.for Boys (800)842-52 or
Camp Romaca for Girls

Chrlll 1111 KinG Chrll"an PrlSchool has opening. for fall cia.....
Cal 337-6725 or 338-5236 for morel..
formallon.

"".1

U
All
8011110rlgl unHl lrom 5klO
.Seourlty lencal
.conerele bulldlngl
.51"' doC>'.
Co....III•• loW. CHy ~onll
337-3506 or 331·OS75

GREAT
SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

Non·smoker. own transportation .

35&-0029.

TELLER

Is looking for a single copy driver to
deliver to store and vendors Mon, •
Frl. between 5:00 am and 7:00 am.
Must have a reliable
station wagon, van or truck.

EMPLOYMENT

NEED responsible. fun loving .IH" 10
car. for our 2 OJ1d 5-year-oid Children
In our home. 2-3 tull days a week.

fo---------

The Daily Iowan

w. ate Iookin, for people

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

.:.,: HE::L:. .,P.:;,WA:..:;N;,:,T:.:ED:.-_ HELP WANTED

~~~~~~~~~~ Ij~~~~~~t~:

~ME~D~IC~A~L- - -

eNA OPPORTUNmES
Full time and pan-dm. position.
available on day ahift. 7 AM-3:30 PM
and pan-lim••"""Ing. 3-9 PM.
Excellenl.l8ff 10 resldenl rallo.
Call VId<y at Oal,"011 for Inlerview.
461>3014.
EOE
DENTIST
ExpOJ1dlng dental offICe In Milwaukee
Plant, Street, area
_skilled.
OJ1d an
friend208 W.Water
Burlington
Iy associale
dentlslhonesi.
who wanlS
OJ>'
R
0
portunily 10 become a partner. Peroom 1 2 (at the comer cenlageolproduction.insuranc•. unl~~~~~~~~Ds'INffifo[Ri~til--:of Burlington and the
forms. 401 K. new office with ad- =:::::~~===-==-=::- IT
MO~~~~~h~:9~ ~triday
Iowa River).
~:=':'~~::'~53600;;:'~~
~;;'~~~~~;;· I~~~~~~~~:ooo.
from
Call 335-5168
lin. Wf53151-0536.
for more infonnation.
lPN'S
wanled
lor direct
palienl
8:00 am 10 2:00 pm.
•••••••••••
•••••• In
48 bed
facllily.
Excellent
staffcare
10 1~~__~_ _ _ __
r-__--------,I::=========:::=======~~========~========~lresidenl
ratio. CallAmy 466-3013. "
" N f G H T CNA·.
I-~...;,,;.;;....------ ':"CA';:S":'Hfor
';";;'jew
';:""'a;';"
Iry. -goI-d-. and
- "-.-IGh-es-. 1
The Iowa City Community
Twoparl-timenighlpositionsavailable
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP GILBERT ST. PAWN
lor Certified Nurse Assistanls. Call
W. bUy. sell and search
COMPANY. 354-7910.
•
School District
•
Vicky al Oaknofl for inlerview. 46630.000 Iitles
has openings for lhe
Need extra cash? We can help! National
3014. EOE.
520 E-Washlnglon 81. ·
TYPI NG
following:
Computer Systems is looking for people to
Healthy males ages 18 to 35
RN.. LPN .. CNA.
(no,l lo New PioneerCc><>p)
_~==
AUTO DOMESTIC
8eeking
moIivaled
Individuals
10
wart<
337-~996
WORDCARE
'1 on 1 SpecEdlBD
' I
on oor ICF & SNF unils on Ihe 2-10
Mon-Fri l1~m; Sat 1()-6pm
338-3888
AsIoclate • 6 hr/day _
assist with a scoring project in Iowa City_
wit h faCia acne are invited to
& 10-6 shills. We cu"enlly have a
Sunday noon-5pm
Lemme
Qualified individuals will have a High School
5200 sign on bonus. and offer a corn'
318 112 E . Bu~lngton 81.
artiCipate in a 14-week acne
patilive wage scal•. 401K, healh In- I~~~~~.....- - I
, JSpecial
Ed
Associate·
de
Co
k
l
e
d
'
I
hr/day _Longfellow
gree.
mputer now ge IS a pus.
surance.employeameaJs& luition rl>' INSTRUCTION
'FonnTyping
P
· th e use 0 an oraI differential.
ImbursemenlandShift
and weekend pay I ~fvc~f;;;;;;:;;~~;,-I
~
'w~ord::pr:oce:s:si~ng~_ , '7.~~:-:-;::;:,:,:-:;;-:-__s tudy Invo Ivlng
aHon~c. bonus. If I SKYDtVE lessons.tandam dives,
I~
'Lead Food Service
• Projects available April 15 through May 7.
yoo are inleresled in Joining a greal
. sky surfing.
RESUME
'Worker.4 br/day • Mann
• Part time hours available (Monday·
medication . Volunteers must
leam with high standard•. g,ve u. a
Parodi•• Skydives. lnc.
calf al (319)351-7460. I"",. C~ RI>'
319--472-4975
'
habilltalion & Heallh Care Center. I~~~!""""...._ _ _ _.I CRITIQUE leHars and resumas. 12
'OffICe of~::~esources
Thursday, 6:00pm-1 0:30pm)
no t b e curren tl y uSIng any acne EOE.INFIDN.
I~
years bu,in.ss expariente WlMhefp
you present youfself professionally.
509 S. Dubuque SI.
• 10% shift differential for evening shift
medications ,
.
RESTAU RANT
linda. 339-7983.181" massage.
1--=-=~=c.=.::7:::-Iowa City, 52240
• Pay rate is $6,75 per hour
QUALITY
EARNS8-S12AN
HOUA
WORD
PROCESSING
::;::=======~II A pleasant, team-oriented , work
1"\
Be a delivery driver for BIG MlKE·S.
Sine<! 19116
The Iowa City
environment
Not snow,
wmd,Ihe
Of' rain shall stop you i~r.riiiiM:;ffii"-Community School
t.
of
Derma.ology,
Irom
bnnglng
best subs on lhe
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Dep
I'
planet 10 adoring cu.lomers. Apply al
I-';;'~";;"';"';;"';";'~;;';"';_ _
District
Professional Scoring positions are also still
20 8. Clinton. Musl have own vehicle.
Iowa'. only COf1lfled Prol....onel ,University of Iowa Hospitals
Also accepllngappllcetlons for counReaume Wrl., will;
1',-,_ ,-,",",
has an opening for the
available. If you have a four year degree
following :
Ir
'Slrengthen your e,lsling malerials
lor help'.
, Audio Visual Secretary
with a background in reading, writing, math
B()'JAMES
(.0 D
'Compose and design yoor resume
Coil 353 - 8349
• B br/day -City HIgh
or a related field we have a great job for
=~~::::;r.;=f;;;;;;;;llr==;;;;;;;;;;;;~=' Hiring
wailIan..taff.
muSIApril.
be here
sum'Write youryour
cover
mer and
starting
Apply
2- ~(:. . ~
......
-Devefop
job 1l1li'"
,earch strategy
: Media Processing Clerk yoU.
4PM.
Jt..,"'tI • ' . n.
Active MarnborProlassionaf
RT'.1s
hiring Must
four -IHJ-available
- and two
. . . . . r". .
0 ..n
AS5OCIatlon 01 ReStJme Wnters
, - 8 br/dayl200 days • Full.time and part-time shifts available
banondars.
tor .~
aummer. Slart Immedlalely. Plea..
• . . . I '\
_ _ _-j3~55i4u:-'ica
ii2ij2f-'- - 'liSt
Acur. In~. 4-<Ioor. manual.
Medii Processing
• Positions starting in April
The University of Iowa
apply wtlhln: S26 S.Clinton ....(:. ....
AIC. 52500. 5-speed, cassotta.:J53.
Health Protection Office
2~.m. Monday- Friday.
COL \.
338-3888
4962.
Apply at:
• Pay rate is $8.00 per hour plus 10% shift
of Human Re''''"I",e,:11
.
k'
.
...."""'''''... umca
UIHC Child Car. Conler now accept- III
h 7doaW '
ltat TOYOla CamIY. 80.000 m,los,
IS see mg a part-lime
N, .. ____•
Ing appllcallons lor pa~-Ilme Food ..8 pay cas
318112 E.Burtington 81.
ellteffen1 eond'llOI'I. power ovarytMo.
509 S. Dubuque St.
differential for evenings.
. C rd'
E
I"
S45OO. 31~7618
5ervx:e
t
Stud
en
programmer.
00 ..alor. xpenence prl>'
WIJA/' ''0'1 qUall~
. .. ,
MERCHANDISINGI
lerred. Call 356-4444.
.....1711 II
Compfete Professional ConStJHaiion 1993 Ford Escort LXE w~ . 68.000
Iowa . 52240
To apply please call 358-4500 for an
POSlllon reqUires dataING
"-- -v.
.- car Iteroo. Good
....... cordMARKET
WANTED:
Janitor.
Averag.
four
USBd
CD's,
inclu
~nn
'10 FREE C,...;..
m....
interview, email us at
base experience (preferINTERNSHIPS
hours a day . S8lhour. parl-Ume
II
Co""lion. S6000 000 (319)341-3558.
ably in Paradox an~
hours. Apply ,n parson al MondO" Tcr virtually every catenory
'V;SAI":a~~rd
1995 Hondo! Civic. 39K. Ssp. air. 2·
lauren_nadel@ncs.com or stop by our
Ideal job opportunity for mato Pie. 516 E. 2nd. Coralville Sirip.
"
doC>',59900 OlIO. Ca114~t22.
Access for Windows),
those .interested in
WANTED: Full-time and pa~-tlme
of mll$/c.
FAX
I$S$ CASH FOIl CAllUm
Iowa City location today_
you like to woric in a
as well as experience in
"hands-on" busl'ness
servers.
AppfyI'ionly
inperson
al MonAnd
ofcou'"'e
"'"
al·.o
Haw1c.YI
CounbyDnve
Auto
do's
Tomalo
•.
51S
E.
2nd
51.
Cor,...
......
..
1907 Water1ronl
NCS
, fim team atmosphere?
Windows'95 and DOS.
experience. If you are
alville Sirip.
f8COnlsl
___
339-003t
1820 Boyrum Street
Flexible hours.
10% cIiscoIn
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
this
SUMMER
RECORD COLLECTOR
are also highly desirjob is for you .
_E_M_P.,:L:,;O;.,.Y;.,.M; .;.; ,E. ;,.N;,.;T.,;,. __ C-!J~U:!!l!.Woi:!:..:..:~.::ooi:2J
& p.m. or _
me.,. 337-2310.
able_ Flexible schedule
Requirements: Must be a
1998 SUMMER CAMP JOBS
of 10-20 hours per
UI student, preferably in
IN NORTHERN MINNESOTA
, Apply in person at the
week, between 8:00 AM
business related studies. ~ro=:~ ;:r"::~t~a:: 1-"':""ALiL.Ai;E;;;:Tii:KETSOUTH SIDE IMPORT
and 5:00PM, M-F.
Must be minimally
demlc and social skill dlfficuille.
~iNsCRiPT«m.DaCmtdiiiiM: I
AUTO SERVICE
service desk,
'1 bl th
h & II
(ADHD. ADD. LD). Salary. room and
80'1 Ma""" LInt
NCS Is committ9d to empIC7Iing 8 diverse worlc force.
Potential
for
full
time
aval
a
e
roug.a
board
plus
Iravel
stipend.
Po.slbly
338-35501
'IIIrget, Coralville.
1o'r98/8 8n
from May I to Sept. J.
semester 1998.
earn school cred~•. Camp Is lOCaled I~::,~_ _ _ _ _ _ :.:.:...:;;.."-"'~:".::.:.=!;~__
EU/Cpllln a JepIMaa

.Do you have acne·'

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

__

__

f

COMPENS A'JION

•

r

mWA

Student
Programmer

I

I

1-===:::;====::::::::;

I

m

SH P

~~;~~:~~ :~!~r~r respo~~~~t~,r~~!n

e

IDE

Starting pay is $8.00SIO.OO/hr depending
upon the experience. If
interested, please call
.
Jessica Hua at 3356657, between 8:00AM
and 5:00PM, M-F, or
send your resume
attachment via E-mail to

· Temporary Openings
Immediate openings In 10Wi City offices of ACT:
• Data Entry/Editing
• FonnslMaii Processing

L

Full-time day or part-time evening hours. Work: in
ACTs offices at North Dodge St. and Scott Blvd .
locations in Iowa City.

--•
L

The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan haa openings for carrlers'rout. . ln the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Beneflta of a Dally Iowan route:

For illformation about
career employment
opportunities
with ACT, visit our
website at www,act.org

OR

Workforce Development Center
1700 South Fil'lt Ave.
(Eutclale Plaza)
Iowa City. Iowa

ICT
hIbn otIoIl tJr Uf9's TfOIlSiIIoos

ACT ......1......""'.""

- C.111

,\'/M/~

-

-

IJL1/\'K

or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
I J)Ydllne for submitting Items to the Calendar roIumn is I pm two days
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will

iDot be published more than onc@. Notices which are commercial
~rtlsements will not be accepted. Please print clearly_
______________________________________
l~t

3pon~

______________________________________

I-

Carriers'Routes

Call 319/337-1006 for more infonnation_

ACT National Offtce
Human Resources Department
2201 North Dodge St.
Iowa City. Iowa

Qualified candidate will
be a motivated; upbeat,
.
..
seIf-startmg, poSitIve,
team-oriented individual.
Send resume, cover
letter, and references by
April 7th to:
10 H kSh
wa aw
op
c/o Dale Arens
. h @'
ed
1525 Highway 6 West
ql- ua UIOWa. u.
Coralville, IA 52241
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.I " _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.J

The I)aily Iowan

Need keyboarding skills for data entry and attention to
detail for fonns processing activities . Full pay during
training_ H you are interested in working for a growing
company with a good work environment, we encourage
you to apply I

ApplY now in person at:

purch",

~~ +~~e;de,::~~~~ ts~f~on-

ernail;blJCkskin~spacestar. net
ALASKA SU_R EMPLOYMENTFishing Indu.try. Excellenl Sludenl
earnings and benefits polenllal (up 10
52.850+/mo. + RoomIfIoard). Ask us
howl 5t7-324-3116 axl.A564t2.
loyScoulSummtrCompJ_
Many Poinl80y SeOUl Camp. NW
Minnesol•. Salarypfus~B. Dales:
6111.jj/24. PositionS: Kayak. Rln..
Aquatics dlractors.
Phone: 31g.353-0715.
-=~www=,=.",
corn
=e.::::
loII;;::.::
n'7:
ch~I.::!fs=-=:CAMP POSITIONS
AVAilABLE
Work at a GI" SeOUl
ov,,~lghl
camp
for 9summer
weeks JuneAUlJust
t998
-horseback
-counselor riding
-nat1S8

~~~~
~~Speco
_ _af_".' _ _

-dance/drama

TRUCKS

BRENNEMAN SEED
318 112 E .Bu~'ngton 81.
• PET CENTER
. _
Tropical fish . pats and pel Suppi",s. MacI Windowsl DOS
pel grooming. 1500 '" Avan u. :P~
SoUlh. 338.JI501 .
TheSlsl~a~

INa DODQE RAM. 10K. &<:yltnda'.

houta. $3000/ OlIO. ~
I", Dodge Dlk04a••21( , _ . Ex·
Clu,nl condilion $46001 aBO.

HAIR CARE

62&-3734

HOUSING WANTED

~~~~~~~__-'I,v·iSAr""llerC.""
...

AROON WITIi AVI(W

I~::::::-;::;:::~:::,::-::-- Employed orad ...... alflelency or
_~~~~_____ I i
small on. bedroom. 339-9839.ltave

":

mesuno.

,==-.

~~~~~n:s;roiiAQi!' I~~;;;;~=:::-:::::::;:::::-:::;; ter
VISITINQ
noeds prolulor
lumllhod lor
hooF.n
.. or"_lown__

-Iarm

....:::~:;.::::;;::-==-__ I ;~~~~~~~fs-I

4
(31 l78100023.

1210. <10M

. -·•.IIIi........

• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
~ No collections
• Camer contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

/lou... Pt.ue call

10 campus. ut,hlles pad.
carpolod. OQOkJ(1Q. no ...... June I
poa_lon. 33&-0870.
1==""","'=':':'-:=--.,..,- 123S1_TH. U\JI':':'I~:::'-::"""':-:;-'-;;:
Fr~":-::u:bt•. OnbU.hnl. cfO ••,...,.
10 campul

-ropes course
Day Camp Counselor poa~lona
available in Molro Donver
CAll 778.J1774
or e.mail:
debbie.....exl.241
gsmhc......

35<1-A281 ,

Write ad using one word per

2

3

6

7
11

10
14
18
22

Routes Available
• S. Lucas, Bowel)'
• E, Burlington, College, S. Lucas,
S, Dodge, S. Governor

~

________

~

12

15
19

16

20
24

23

______________________ Zip ____

~

__

~~

Phone
Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per worq ) Cost covers entire time period ,

---------------------------------------------

Plea.. apply In
Room 111 of the Communication. Canter
Circulation OffIce (319) 335-5783

.....

The Dailv Iowan

90¢ per word (59,00 min .)
1-3 days
4·5 days
98¢ per word (59.80 min .)
6-10 days $1.28 per word ($12 .80 min.)

low. City', Mom1ng N.M~'IMI""

11-15 days
16·20 days
30 days

$1 .79 per word ($1 7.90 mi n.)
$2 .29 per word ($22.29 min.)
$2 .66 p r word ($26.60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
'

~_

'Day, date, time ___.!...:._.:.....:..,.__-.:. __...,..-________
location _. __________....,...._ _.....,.....,..".-_.:......_ __
'l:ontad person/phone

~~"';"";~-";;;"""--I~~~;=S;:"-~
~·:-;-~-;":-"

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at : 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 522 42 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335·6297

Office Hours
Monday.Thursday
8-5
Friday
8•4

AL
:S

In Heallhca,.? FII·
lob Trllnlng av~lIbI.
"eme and 8dd<... toe
bundatlon. P.O. Bo.
r d.lllil1Ol.61204-3023.
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SUMMER SUBLET
~:':;;'~~=~-I

leSIT
ilESIONS, LTD.
lidding! eng8gfllltOl
er ••• "",Ione •.
,. NII.u_
7-H34
I
A'S Tall<>

~

·

bedroom hou ... AlC.
monlh. May free.
358-21l32.

Parki~ ~9001

~if.:~;;;~~~~~tlll 609~.

LAROe three bedroom. two bath·
, room, very cloaa to campuI , A/C.

~:t:~~::~~~=~1 balcony.
$8101
aval~
ablo May.pa!1<lng.
Call 3J8.6,
3t monlh,
.

;

::;'::;::.:1.:;:;;'::':::=-=':= =

· LARG! !We bedroom. AlC, parking,
=-15450 a mo nih . Ma y fre.. Ca II
341-7117.

'-"--::'~'--_-'

LAROE two bedroom. two baths ,

parking Included, May free. noar cam·
~~.,----.---::--,-:-cl pus. 338-741 1. Renl negoliable.
· MUST .... Ona bedroom doWntown,
, ,enl neoollabla. H/IN paid. available
~~ili~~;;:~;;-~;;;;I mid-May. Call 341-9750.
NEW one bedroom. available May.
prolle",lo","11 clo5& 10 Low . Call 339-0599.
ONE bedroom epartm.nl, av.llablt

ffi~~r;;;;'i*~~=ri;;;;1 May

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

WESTSIDE Iwo bedroom, cheap,
CLOSE 10 _town. Two bedroom canlral Ilr. dishwasher. New ¢IIrpel
_ CIA. dtahw.-. Avallablo
and p.int. Quiet , .unn~ , close to
S5OO'maull. No polL _7481.
UIHC. "vallable mld-May wil~ fall 0pCOZY, spaclou. on. bedroom apar1- tion. Summer rent and lurni1ure n., =~~~_.
!MOt. DIW, laundry, $395, HIW paid. gOIlable. 339-()6i12.
Available 611 . 35&8272.
FEMA L! roommal • . Gorg.ous
hou .. , hardwood floors, practically
touching Ilw lChooll ho5j)itlt. AVIIIQuiet, busiine, westside,
able May 15. Brenda 337 -384().
HUGE on. bedroom .tllc, 101. of
1,2,3 BEDROOMS
HIW pd. olf-street parking,
window•. cats welcome, aJl utilities
Augusl
on-site manager.
and Ale Included, oN-lIre.t pa!1<ing,
Modem , Clota 10 campu.
Fanu'Iy OW ned & opera,
ted
5630. 34t-9287.
NO pet • . 354-2413.
HUGE Iwo bedroom. 806 E.CoIleg •.
Efficiency. on. bedroom,
5550 plus eleclrlc . Free p.rklng. ADIl08.
two bedroom . Ihree bedroom apaII3311-1806.
i
10 campus. r.:=:;;;=;;;;;;;;:;::;;;;;:;:;;;;;:;,
HUGE with charac1er. two bedfoom
Onc & Two
plus 9.,7 slor.ge, large livlngroom,
full kitchen, dishwasher, pallo. 5475
Bcdroom
plus EI GI W. 201 Myrtle Avo. 34'Ap;utments
7757.
$285 to $410
JUNE 1. Huge room. f",n,.hed. close-

t-"'------------loyer, harowoodfloas,finishedbese- '

apts
avail June 1 & Aug 1.

L_.....:3:::.3~8:.:-.:S:.;7:..:36~~ __J ,~:~~.~~'::':!.,~~.I,~~,~~.t

16-Aug, 16. Near downtOwn, In. nor1hslde. shared kitchen and

A/C. oH-s"eel porl<ing. 53401 month. balh. 5297 .50. 339-7460.

AD'~07 .'

and 3 bedroom epanLARGE IBDR n.ar lawl med ments. Walking distance to campus.
school•• cals O.K. 5430. 338-1740.
HI'N paid. M-F, 9-5. 35'-2178.
LARGE ona bedroom apanmerll In ADte24. One and two bedroom . Off·
old house on Van Buren. Parking .Ireel parking, HI'N pold. M-F, 9-5,
available. 5445, utilities included. May 351-2178.
free. 466-'440.

'79

Re.n""

1I:;=!!!lf~~===~-:-

S.Johnson
Brand new carpel.
brand-new kitchens.
On FREE "'u"1e route.
3 BDAM, 2 BATH. 5729 wl o utllol... 1::.:,=:..:==-.,::::=-,-----,..-351-8391.
DOWNTOWN CLOSE-IN
439 • 433 S.Johnaon
Three bedroom . two bathroom , eat-in
kItchen, laona!,),. parklng. Free Shu«le
rOUle. $759 without utlli !!as, Call

35HI391 .

• Spacious floor
plans
.

\ie6.'"

• Swimming pool

ADIV53 . Two bedroom Coralville.
WID facihty. M-F, 9-5. 351-2t78.
: :~c:=~~::~"""~~~:,,,::==-_
AUGUST' . Two bedrcan.
182 Westsld. Or. Di"'w.sh.r. AlC,
laundry, olt-slreet parking, on buslln..
non-smoker. no pels . !5501 monlh.
338-0026; 354-8073.
AVAILABLE 3/1198 . Sublel until
7/3'. Near hospilal. 47 V.lley Av • .
Two bedroom unfum lshed. HfW pre>vld.d . No pel • • 54001 month. 351-

1::====:;:::'::::;::':':"=-,,:-::=-:-::;::--.:;-

1386.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

-

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

NOW LEASING
Summer & Fall

3 bdrm $700 electric
3 bdrm $650 + all util,
One year lease,

'~~~~~~~~:Sha;;131.

1995 14,58 Tanglewood Suprem......
bedroom. one balhroom. CIA.: ·
WID 8"2 shed . Norlh liberty.,
$20.700. F.",nClng. Immedial. po.. '
seSSIOn. 354-4507.

-28H.40Orklhl>r~
...~bedr~~oom~~
. ~53~1...900.
.
Inc.

-;:;:;:;:;;;;;;;::;;;;:::=

CHECK THFSE OUT!!!
DOWNfOWN SlOOIOS OR,
1,2, OR 3BEDROOMS
NOW, SUMMER OR FALL
CALL 351-4452 D.P.I,

,.

:....::;..;.;:...;:..;..:.:=--..,....-~ .

1t1t8

III IIII

U".

--------~--------'~

-14.70, three bedroom. one
bathrcan $18,900

~

$14'1l1li

menl, two bath., t.need bacl<yard,
..." lde Iowa City. 335-8t35 day.
3J3.969O evening.
UNiveRSITY Helghls: 38 Highland,:
Or. COmpletely r.modaIod 2 slory. 4"
bedroom, 2 full both., 2 car garage• .,
FP, all """ """,one... HardWood. ble
and new catp8l SkyIiahts. CIA. New
blind. Landscaped. Wall< to UIHC;'
5t74,900. 354-8294 evenings.

1==7-"-:-":";;'-'-'-'7""';;----;-,,.- Two

No Deposita

negOtl8b1o. Sarah. 341-3461.
ONE bedroom apartmenl fa summor
Fr.e Cambus
~~::;O':::::~::;:::::=::':"'_-:-;:_I sublea ... Near bus line. Call for d&tails. Gen •. 354-3687.
Service
ONI bedroom furnl.hed apartment.
May free. Clos. 10 Lawl hOSplI.l,
Call University
Cals okay. Oulet, many windows and LARGE one bedroom apartment ,
Apartments
high calling • . $420 . H/W paid. westside, $4351 month plus electric,
~.
34'-8285.
335-9199
~~=,:~~:!::===:_-I ON! bedroom downlown n..1 10 0 LARGE 0". bedroom .ubl.t. Fiv.liii;i~~;;;;-I,;j'-;;;r.;:r.;;;;;;--;;;;;;
(mIMt lie • ,,,,ltered
Bar. S390/monlh. H/W p.,d, AC. mlnule walk to Low, Hosp"aI or CamUletudentl
Availlbl, .arly May. May fre • . 354- bu • . Fre. ollslreet parking , H/W
1704.
paid. on-sll.laundry, pet frlandly. 358ONE bedroom we.ISlde, 5400/month. ~69~7:,:'.:.
' ".-_ _ _ _ _ _ _-,FAll .
One and two bedroom' . .- - - - - - - - -...
"'C. cats ok. May 1.1. 351-8404.
LARGE one bedroom summer .ul>- available immediately and for fall,
ONE bedroom. downtown localion, let, New carpet! new bathroom. close short walk to _town. all appllanc·
rent negotiable, Balcony. parking. to campus. $4861 month, no pels, .s. eat-ln ki1chen. w.ler paid, $460,
& S580. Thomas
338A/C. Call 358-681 1.
14
i::;66-~74~9.:;'':o.;;~:;;;;;;;;;:;;tn;;;;;;;: $550.
4853.
)=::'='::;:':::;-:::::'::::"--:= __=- 1ONE bedroom, wood flOOr •• clo ....ln.
• Free heat
pots ok.y. June 1. 5390. 341-5885.
one and
available.
ONE largt bad room In Vlclorian I ~:!:..:~~~.,-.,---::---,; two
Close 10 campu •. CaJl35408, '2_
nome, close to campus, May free.
$280 all bMi. Included. 339-4606.
KNOLLRIDOE GARDEN
IIIMEOIATELY, Summer or Fall:
Nt.lble leases; eat walcbme: free ONE large bedroom in three bectoom I ~~~~=b.::::d::roo-m-.~--~ C",alville. Enloy counlry quiet wilh Ihe
convenience of living close In. Spa·
"""""': laundry; utlfilieslnoluded; 337- apartmenl. Fr.e parking. clo.e 10
Hospilal and Fieldhouse. AlC. $1861 floors. I.rge Ilvingroom, spacious and cIous two bedroom units availeblelma Great location
monll1. Cail Jon at 34 HI763.
oonvenlen~y located on Dubuqu•. Ca' med,al.ly. $45O-S5OOI monlh . Wall<log dlslance 10 the new Coral Ridge
LAROe, quiet. Private refrigerator,
354-7022. 5550, no ulillll...
' !Ilk. mlc:towave. No pets. no amok- ~O"'Wc.:N"'bedr
:-:-oom
-7In-:fou
-r-Cbedr
-:oom epan- L.ARGE two bedroom . Near lawl Mall . Busllne. BMng your pelSl 35\~ Available now. 5176-5210. A~er menl. Female. non-.moker. Close 10 UIHC. AlC. Hf'N paid. Loundry facili- , 7n 10 schedule showing.
,IJOp.m. call 354-2221.
downlown. B.auliful, new carpet. lies and free parking. 55351 month.
ONE
•
TWO
bedrooms.
C/",
.pacIou'.
completely
remodeled.
Storage
_
LOCATED one blOCk from campu• . 5226 plu. u\J~tie• . 338-5287. ask f'" 338-0812.
t<\JdeI fridge and microwave. Share
MAY free. Spacious IWO bedroom sp.ce .","able. Cal. Okay . $380bIIhrOom. Slarting at 5225 . • 11 ut,litie. :::O:':WN
~:bed
-:-r--,
oan :huge
--;-h-ou st
-."'W
"'ai1<
--::--:-In clost 10 campu• . Free parking. 354- $450 plus utllnie•. Available ImmeI
di.t.ty.337-2496.
I.
pod. Ca. ~112.
closet, pa!1<lng. lumlshed privale fiving 4611.
liED TO PUCE AN A01
room. WID. Negotiable renl. May 11. NEW two bedroom 1-3/4 b.throom.
COIlE TO ROOM 111COMIilUNI- ::
33::.:IH
c.,:.:I=.-,.--,-_,---:
I99
_ __
Dishwasher, mierow8'/B, CIA, bay
CAT1OH8 CENTER FOR DETAILS. OWN room In II1ree bedroom apart- windoW, laundry, deck, garage. AvailNON·SMOKING, spacious. qulal, m.nl. Greallocallon. $1501 monlh. able Jun. 1 (fle.lbl.). 351-7217.
...., woN fumished, $250-290 nego4~.
t388. One bedroom cfose to campus,
NIC! quiet eNiclency, 'Ot2 N.Sumlillie. Own bath . 5320, 338-4070. I 'O
O'W
= N':'r=oo':'m
= ln-'tw-o'""'b
: -e-:d'ro-o-m-.-=C'o-n- mil. $3601 month negotiable, utilities
In older home. l ollS of character.
O1I-slr.et
parl<lng. 5415, HfW paid.
IIOW and JUM I wIIh lall option. ven le"t location. Call evenings Included, laundry , parl<lng, no pets.
Availablo Immediately. Keyslon. PrOpCIoIt \0 campul. Fumlthed rooms 35S-<l944.
Available April 15. 337-3631.
8f11es,
336-6288.
IoII,mllo. Som. ha.. own k~chan .
IIorIing 11'1801 Includes ulililiot. No PENTACREST three bedroom. two NICE two bedroom. Hf'N paid. 54751
$38S, one bedroom epartmenls close
balh., fr.. pa!1<ing . Calla. HI958.
monlh . Available May ' . 337-6055.
pIIIor~_IO.
to campus, off-street parking , HfW
Pre-Parly. aller hours. Dna bedroom av.llable mld·Mav.
paid, lingle occupancy, 611 POSH.IIORT Or 1Ong-lenm renl~ PERFECT
Downtown.
May
free.
Nogoliable
renl.
AC.
free
pa!1<ing.
54'51monlh.
slon available. No pell. 338-0870.
CIOIe, local phona. util~los and mUCh
354-8719.
46IHl'~5.
"". Coli 354-4400.
AD'l00, Efficiency In older home.
PRIME LOCATION. Across from ONE bedroom westside, avolable mit!Av.llabfe immedlalely and tor Fall.
III.ER ~stOr SludlenL Fem.le Holld.y Inn . Two bedroom . Call May. 5395/ monlh . 338-4345.
L.undry, off-S1reel parking. S375.
..,mate. 337-2573.
351-4728.
H/W paid. Thomas R.allors.
ONE BEDROOM . Clo.e 10 down;S~HA7R~E==tw~0~bed
~roo
~mep~a-'n~m~en-'t~ln lown. A/C. dishw.sher, laundry. May
33&-4853.
Slvllle Api. with faw sludent. free. 341-a6BO.
AD'IOtS. One bedroom weslslde.
S257/monlh, May-Augu.1. Tom. 341- PALA TlAL two bedroom with two
Lorge .aHn kllchen. HIW paid, off8502.
slreet parking. WID In building. M-F 9gianl w.lk-In b.,hroom,. Spaclou.
5,351·2'78.
modern kite"en with laul marble
counter tops. lU)lurious living room
ADtI28. Kilchono1l., efflciency, one
w~h plush synlhetic I.upe carpet. Enbedroom ,apartments, caner of Clin·
Ure apanment wired with electricity.
Ion and Markel. HI'N paid. M-F, 9-5.
Valet parking, So close to hospital
SUBLEASE ona b.droom In Ihr•• and law school you can spil on them.
AD.14 . 1 bedroom recently remo351-2178.
341~68 .
bedroom epartment Lea.. ends July
d.led, downlown, WID faclilly. mi·
+
SPACIOUS one bedroom enough tor
crowave.
M-F. 9-5, 351-2178.
Great Iocallon. S200I month. Call two, Gllber1IIowa, leundry, mid-May.
G
354-2233.
ADt200. Oulel area 01 Coralvilie.
$450
utll,tie.lncludtd.
338-3786.
SUMMER sublel. Free May ronl.
EN., ,SR, 2BR, some with fireplac.
Phon., cable, larg. two bedroom , THREE bedroom, $650. April free,
and deck . Loundry facility, oH-.treel
_town, gerage porl<lng. Call 354- ClOst 10 UIHC, garage. 338-4518.
parl<lng lot, .wimmlng pool . M-F, 9-5,
4222.
351-2178.
TWO bedroom epartmenl in .asl.~ Deposit same as rent.
=z,:::::'~=----:--- I THREE bedroom .ubl •••• behind house , five minute walk to campus.
• Dishwasher,
Handl-Mart on DubUqUe. 5790. P.rk- 55901 monlh, all ulllllie. paid. AlC ,
• Disposal
ing aV.llab~=t toeation. great laundry, porth. 331Hl478.
='=-=.,---.,--..,--,- 1pricl. Call 3
,
TWO bedroom epanmenl near Low
• Free off-street parking
dlsI,wash- 1THREE bedroom, two bath• . 505 E. and Hospllal. Elghl mlnul. walk 10 ~
• Laundry.
Burllngion. $7301 month. Two parking brary . AIC, laundry. free parking I
spots, A/C, balcony, quick walk doWn- 5400/monlh p1\J. ulilni... 331105254 .
• No pets
town. 341.s605.
TWO bedroom aVBJlable June 15. t.1I
opliOn . 5450. Pet. weICom&. 339"
8414.
TWO bedroom near UIHC and Low.
Monday - Friday lG-3 pm
AO.U4, On.
THREE bedroom. two bathroom . Security building, underground pa!1<Close 10 campus. AvailabteMay 18th. lng, balcony. HIW paid. AIC, May
• 0
apartment. Downtown, dll.h,vaslher.
AIC, laundry. $597.50.
S7751 month. 35IHIn7.
fr~..
:::;
. 33=~=2~3::..
. -,--,.,_ -,--=:-_
Proper1ies. 3~288.
=:'=::""'--,,-,-,----:,1TWO bedroom apartmenl. CATS TWO bedroom, $49OJmonlh. Fiv.
OKAY . April renl paid . Walk to block.trom Penlacresl. 341-8017.
ADt422. One bedroom. Walking di..
lanc.
10 dOwntown. HIW paid. M-F,
UIHC. Summer sublet . 54871 month. TWO bedroom , 1-112 balhroom .
9-5.351-2178.
34t-5909.
Close 10 downlown. May r.nl ".e.
5.Dubuqu• . 34I-1108I .
ADt5I4. One bedroom easlside, oflstreel parl<ing, WID I.cliity. M-F, 9TWO b.droom. 207 Myrtle Ave ..
5,351-2178.
close 10 law school , free parking,
CIA. 5450. 337-5759.
Efficiency,
TWO bedroom, close·ln, laundry,
Close to Old Capitol,
pool, OIW, A/C , S610/monlh, negotiable. 354-4985.
$3OOlmo. Open May 15.
TWO bedroom, good location. Ador.ble. aflordabf., Ire. parl<lng. Avail1 BDRM $416-$536
TWO bedrooms in three bedroom able _Yo 5435/ month. 466-0893.
epar1manL Fully fumlshded . Penla· TWO b.droom , two bath • . $450 , 2 BDRM 5536-$718
crasl Apartmenls. Renl negoll.ble. AC , OW. I.undry , S. Johnson SI.
3 BDRM $690-$1,026
A/C, clola 10 cwnpu$. 341-<1217_
341 -3754.
4 BDRM $1,132-$1,170
TWO bedrooms. !We baths. big klich- TWO bedroom, two bathroom. A/C,
5 & 6 BDRM houses
en and family room. A/C, closa to di.hwash.r, qulel, close to UIHC.
downtown, corner of Burlington and May fr... S585. 354-9537.
available also, call for
~~~~~!.22;~~~' Gilbert. $8001 month, 354-7091 .
twO bedroom, Iwo b.lhroom ne.r
details.
TWO p.opl. to share house on doWnlown. AIC, dishwuhor, parking,
,,::~!:~rt9~~~~b~~!:J;~r:,;:nor"lsoulheasl . Idl. PIt. O.K. $225 • laundry. 466-9047.
II
ul,lItl••. Available now. 339-4588
• One year IBase
TWO bedroom. in shared houst. Off·
~:,.=::======,=-- I VISITlNGPROFESSIONAL
for street parking. free laundry. AVBJlabl.
• Deposit same 8S rent
quill. fumlahed tNlcleney close-ln, on 5/17, May ~ee. $260 each. 354-3751.
• No pets
hl,lorIe pori<, near ..cellenl grocer.
Hou.",otpong available. 5395. 336-

-

fMMACUU TE Ihr.. bedroom.

______

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

7P/"

THREE bedroom, large . clo. e-In .
conqulel. ref ..enc •• required. $760 plus
venient to west side campus. On bUS- ullhll.s.
337-36,7.
__
line, 5un,el Slr.el. Oulel profes·
slonal almosphere. AlC, dishwasher, VERY CLOSE to VA, UI Hospllal • . I~~~~O-;-::-C~7~=
microwave, disposal, wallHn closel, One b.loc:k from Dental Science BUIId~
laundry. Lit parl<lng. No pol• . 54801 Ing . Three bedrooms. $765. $8551
m'onth Include. HIW. Available Au- month plus utIlIties. Two free parkIng,
No smoking . 337-3841 .
gust ' . 35' -5490.
EMERALD COURT apanments has
a two bedroom f'" March 15th. 5495
WESTSIDE, 915 Talwrn CI .. larga
Includes water. Call for details on rEr
duced renl and security deposit. 717 Westgate. Two bedroans. , car lour bedroom. two bllh., garage, pot
337-4323.
garage, WID . $500 . No pelS. 351 · O.K. Al so Non~ Liberty. 640 MOlly
1386.
Or.. two bedroan, 338-7242.

DUPLEX FOR RENT

AD,9. 2 bedroom dupl ..... F",iOCi\. ~"!"............~.....~~-
I,on, and m",e lnformation, call 351 2178, 1M, 9-5.

MOBILE HOME
FOR RENT

II~~;;~~;;ii~~~~iiiii=
COME DISCOVER
QUITE FRIENDLY
COMMUNITY LMNG
AT WESTERN HILLS
MOBlLE HOME
FSTATFS
• located Of 3701 2nd
Street Hwy. 6 W.,
CornlviUe.
• Large lOIs & rnatw'l:
grounds.
• Slonn sheller & warning
siren.
• City bus service.
• Close to new Coral
Ridge Mall, hospitals &
The University of Iowa,
• Pool & Recreational

areas.

• Community building &
laundry facilities .
• Full-lime on site office
& maintenance staff.
• Neighborhood watch
program.
• Country atmosphere
with city conveniences.
• Double & single lots
available.
Current rent promotions
on newer homes.
CALL FOR ALL THE
DETAILS.
319-645-2662 OOCllI)
85

~~~~;;,~~~~~~!I

7:30p.m. call 354-2221.

OFFICE SPACE

OFFICE SPACE
4 IndividUal to. '5 prlval. offic.. fu~
2 BR , I SA. 29 Valley ~v. 113. Clos. ni.hed and supported by receptionist
10 UIHC/ D.nlal SChOOl. AC , OW. 81 an anractive location on S. Gilbert;
WIO hoolcup • . $72,800. 33708323.
WIll lease Indlvfdually or cons ~der I
SPARKLfNG Condo. two bedrooms, group lease. Lease Includes shared
1072 square feel. fireplace, deck, ga- use of conference room. offICe equiprage, WID, apphane•• , new IIOOr1ng,
and fax. Free park lngl 351'
near UIHC, new mall. (319) 354-1 n2.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

,
,
'
•
•

:
I

,

.....

,

\

J hnson #3

'93 SUZUKI KATANA 600

Graduating, must sell' 7,200
miles,
extras. Great bike.

CI OSE-I\f
1.0CUI()\S
NO UHIPI.P;'ES

~~~U;onal~~~I~65_74_.~~~~~_

",

TWO large bedroom . WID hook-up.
AvaUabl. March 1. No p.ls. Tiffln . ,~~======:-:.=:!
$425 plus ullllll ••. L •••• . Aller,:

351-0322

614 S

.'

'94 HONDA ACURA LEGEND
Auto, leather, Bose, theft, 57K.
Immaculate condition. Book over
sell
.351-7520.

'96 ACURA INTEGRA GSR
Loaded, low miles. Must sell! Red,
be/ow book, Don (319) 622-3293.

466-7491

Apartments has one

two bedroom sublels availabl. imm&diatety. Renl lnciudes heat, NC, and
w.ter. leundry, off-street parking, 24
hr. malnlenance. Cali 338-1 175.
twO bedroom apartmenl on O.k·
cr••1 51. available 416. $485 plu. ulll~ !:~:::=
II.'. Call 351.()441 f'" delailS.
twO bedroan apanmenl at 316 S.
Dodqe, close 10 doWnlown. HIW paid .
~~5fAtr~;';;iiiO;;:"i~j;';;;;1 porl11ng. laundry. 55101 monlh. Call
II
338-2045 after 5

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON "IOHLINE
White, 4 door, 5 speed, air, PW, PL,
20,000 miles. Immaculate condition.
$8200/080. 338-7826.

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

~~

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-'313 (2&3 Bedrooms)

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING
• ON BUS LINES

~

5
4

LE Benton
) .,,'"

--..

Iowa City

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
.
15 words)

338-1175
(1&2 Bedrooms)

• SWIMMING POOLS'

*(p

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

ONE BEDROOM: $400-$465
TWO BEDROOMS: $485-$565
THREE BEDROOMS: $640-$710

r~~

DlSCOOOIs Available On Sublets

~

Ave. &7thSt.338-4951
(1, 2 ok 3 BedI'OOlt\8)

.~

fH31ATURN ILi
4-dr, air, AM/FM radio, power locks, aulomatic.

AVAILABLE AUG. 1

210 6th St..coralville
351-1777
(2 Bed rooms)

.

'r

""'~-=,,:";':'-"--:....,...-;:;--:-_-:-: I wnTSIDE two bedroom , avallabl.
Augusl t 6. $500 a mont~ Plu' ga • .
a1eclric, and wet... Clean, qulel, large
kitchen, full balh . 5 minute w.lk 10
and FIeldhouse. May sUbleI. evo~
Call 338-6189.

SELL YOUR CAR

HouIS: Mon-lllJ

~12, 1-8
~12, 1-5

Frtday

Satunla1

~

Westgate St.-Iowa
351-2905
(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms)

tparkPlace

Apartments

1526 5th St..coralville
354-02.81

(1 &. 2 Bedrooms)

._ -

-

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX

One bedroom. Laundry,
storage, parkIng, 5 min.
West of IMU. On River.
Close to West side

.........

colleges. Some utilities
plld, $475, 337-6301

one bedroom
available May 1, On lhe
river weal of IMU. C1IIIn
II1d quiet wtth tarpon.
$460. 339-1636.
Latge

p~rklng,
microwave,

eat-ln kitCh-

en, AlC. leundry laclllilos. 337-8544;

33 1-4690; 354-~441.
017 E.COLLEGE
3 DR, 2 a.th
New In '9', brend """ carpet & IIno.
Just like
Eal-In kilch.n.
r:REE

Heer

wlo utilities.

sh,,"Io.

ADt2437. Throe bedroom
epartmenl. Security door, WID
ty , oN-Slr"l parl<lng . M-F, 9-5,
2178,

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car
(Iowa CitylCoralville area only)
Your ad will run fol: 30 days. for '40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

The Dailv Iowan Classified De t.

.tiJ'.ti'.'ti1tj~IQ.Ii'i4tPIl.
335·5784 or 335·5785

'--".
-

Sk~nless, Shankless, Whole

Farm
Smoked Ham

Hjllsh~re

!,L. 8t.

r-n;- -

w·••

Store Coupon

Ibo
St;r;-C~upo-;; - - - -;.. .,

I Dole 15 oz. Tropical Fruit or
I Assorted Dole 20 oz. Pineapple

I
I

:

I .

~

.....",.""'III!t!-~

..

I
I

I

~:

. ...

WITH COUPON & $1 SPURCHASE I

WITH COUPON & $1 SPURCHASE

I'

limit one offer per coupon. One coupon per customer. Good on~ at
Econofoods. Economart. or Food Bonanza through April 14. 1998.

Limit one offer per coupon. One coupon per customer. Good only at
Econofoods. Economart. or Food Bonanza through April 14. 1998.

AVE $1.29 or more with coupo

•

1

2 Uter

24 Pack-I 2 oz. Cans

"~ller

10.75 oz. Assorted I
I's Cream Soups I

~~~ 14.5-16.5

or

"endersweei:
Yeaei:ables

~mt

Budwe~ser

Peps~

oz. Assoned

...Aduci:s
-I

a·

,/

;:..;

r
dep.

J II." ea. W.th.ut E..n. Ca..

+ dep.
J 1.1' ea. Without Econ. Ca..

--

sse ea. WHh.ut Ec.n. c...

18 01. Com Rakes. 16 01. Cocoa Com Flakes.
11.5 01. R~ce K"sp~es. 15 OL Cocoa K"sp~es

11-11.25 OL Assorted

I Donn

.".-......... Bei:i:y Crocker
Cake "~x

Econo'oods Larae
as

Helloaa's Cereals

-I
.,) ::J ~ .
. 1,/

., .

-J

r

'll __

W

)

r.

:;;;.--

••••a. W.th.ut Ec.n. Card

11.01

r

.1-1

~~

'tyson Ch.nks or
Ch~cken
Pai:i:~es

Whole
Boneless
Ham

·s]
\

.W~

1 2-16 oz. Assoned
J~mmy Dean

I

ea.
~

polie l

a corr

ea.

.

I

Roll Sausaae
....

I',t:J J·':J'
-1 JI.'.

f.)Jj:J

Melre

• Nalio
1 Sport
Movil
Viewl

.1. W...... E. . . Clrd

10.5 oz. Assoned

511t.D.It....e

Arts I
Class
l Comil
Etc..

II ••• II. With.ut E. . . Card

II. Wjthlut

I peratl

E••• CINI

For
Satur,
degr(
charg
• day, 1
clim~

·y.r j

_, I

J.j .9 2 lit. Baa Cal~forn~a Carroa or

.!J.# .

......
.

"

-

I lb. Baa
Red Rad~shes
~

T

~

,

~

....

La.,.e Wisconsin Baker

Russei:
Poi:acoes......

Bla.k

edless
~~ Grapes

() ( "j

J'J

:::J •..

JJ (

..... E..n.......

BRENTON~

e"
~road. .y.

lilt.
I

y,' ••• AW....
, •••••".••,. ................. IHI

left 14 HHnA ••

o·
HWI•• Bypass
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often .
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